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Foreword
The days of the male bi eadwinnerfemale inmsewife system of
family life have gone. Yet this 111 Mk!l still lies behind ()lir work
structures and lurks in the mind of the man in the gray flannel suit.

The gap between an idealised family IllOdel and the real links
between families and paid work widens every day, so we should
expect that reality gap to raise some doubts in the 111111(15
employers. This study, pleasingly, shows those doubts do exist
and. more importantly, that employers in large companies are
taking some acticm to ensure a better 'fit between work and family
life.

This Institute has pursued the work -family issue because we
know it is of central imiggtance to the family lives of Australian
\vorkers. We have studied child care, maternity leave, trends in
women's lalmur force participation and the changing nature of
marital roles.

This is the first study to look closely at what the managers of
large companies think about such issues. It does not preach at
them; rather it asks whether or not they see family matters as part
of the (qnplover's responsibility at all, whether they understand
the reciprocal impacts of work and family, and what they think
they can and should do abt nit it.

We are aware that smaller businesses face different problems in
dealing with the family responsibilitie.,, of workers: a separate
study will deal with this. We are also aware that the attitudes of
trade unions are crucial in blocking or stimulating changes in line
with HA) Convention 156 on Workers with Family Responsibilities:
another study is looking at their role. But we trust this report will
tho new light on how large companies perceive the issue. They
are more poigressive than many may imagine, and they report
some of the obstacles to got KI intentions.

\vant to thank the company managers who participated in this
study. tile Affirmative Action Agency who assisted id setting it up.
and the many employers and media (kitlets who have helped us
publicise the work family issue

In the end. it is a Vin win issue. for employers gain in
productivity and employees achieve a better quality of family life.
Witlic int both, Australia is in bigger trouble than most people
realise.

Don Edgar
Director

Australian Institute of Family Studies
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About This Study

The increasing number of families ill tvhich both partners and
parents work has focused attention un the relationships between
%vork and family environments, and the consequences \\lien
employers and emplovees attempt to balance work and family
responsibilities. Assumptions about the structure of york and the
work of families are challenged \\lien both husbands and wives
or single parents have obligations in these often competing
domains.

All workers have families and vith family ties come responsibil
ities ol care and support, whether caring for children or helping
elderly relatives. Families can proN..ide support and encourage
went fur workers in II(Av they perform their jobs. ur be a source of
\vorrv and stress that interferes with getting (he HI) dont,. kiiipluy
ers are rightiv concerned \vitli productivity and profit., the ability of
emplovees to manage the obligations ()I work and family can be
isseillial in achieving these ;Mils.

American sociologists Kamerinan and Kahn (1)871. ..yli() have
followed trends in work uuitI family issues lor several decad:.s.
have observed. society has changed. %yurk has changed:
therefore. the %yorkplace should change Mu'

(lianges iii family and gender relationships have had a pro
found effect oil Australian society. The entrance of women into
the %Y(nklorce has altered the %yav people think about %yurk and
family life and how the two can be organised. \\Thile the attenti(lii
has heed on changes in %%Innen.), expectations and behaviours,
men's rules and experiences are also affected. Fuchs (19881
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states, 'The decisions that individual %vowel] and men make \vitt]
respect to york, marriage, fertility and chiki care affect their
communities. their states and the nation.'

IA.gislation, bureaucracy and unions have begun to) ;k1dress the
issues fur workers with fain& responsthilities. hi larch 1990.
Alistralia ratified the International Labour ()rgairisation (11.())
('unventiun 15C), 'Workers \vial iiiiI K(S1)()I1SibilitieS. vhich
requires its signatories to promote servi(:; to) improve corklitions
for workers w'ith fatilY responsibilities. A Work and Fainilv t !nit
%vas establishe(1 itliiii the 1)epartment (if Industrial Relations to)
liaise %Yin] State, Territory, t'uniniunvealth and community bodies
On the needs of \vorkers with family resporaisMihties.

The Government's I990 National Child ('are Strategy commit
merit to) provide ;in MO plac(s 1); has been extende(t to)
include all ad(litk Mal )0 000 plaC(S 1)1 199(i. Approximately 14 (H)O
of these places are expecte(I to) be provided bv employers with
incentives created under the 1988 Industry Initiative. These will
assist employers to establish %yurkbased clidd care through tax
heilefits (see Chapter 1\vo) for (lo..tails). Fee relict for low and
middle income families rising government or commercial child
care %vas extended Wepartment 0,1 Services dud
I ieilith POW.

Afliriliiitive Action (Equal ( )pportunitv tor \Vornen! Act 198(
and the Sex 1)1scrimination '10 1 981 provided mitiati-(s to) assist
%v( 0inen to) achieve educational and vocational goals. The Affirma
nye Action Agency monitors private sector ;iiral Ilioglier education
institution compliance %vitli the Act. N1ost States have established
\voinell's emplovinent branches to encourage i1C((5!, to) a wider
ran).ge of occupations.

\laii corporations have appointed ail equal opportunity i.)fficer
or assigned these duties to) personnel and liiiiiwi resonrce man
ager.,. lii 1985, the Business Council of Australia and the Curiforal
eration o)I ,Australian liralustrv established a 0)111161 tor Equal
Employment ( fpportunity.

The Anstralian il of Trade ioloptoral uIi

'Action Program lor \N'orkers' in 198N to promote ehild
care. flexible workinol honks anol various lotillf!, 0)1 Parclitio

\\lido. %%omen's ohial roles ils caregivers ii uol von kers have
received the most attention. the understanding tlkit men uro

lathers too) and have family obligations Is gaining recognition. The
..1iistralian Industrial 1<elations Commission recentiv decided Ill
favor ot the ease seeking unpaid parental leave tor fathers.
The oh.cisi( all( )%vs lathers to) share in 52 weeks unpaid leave. ,k
benelit previously ivailable orailv to) mothers In o-raisultation itIi

e0 IIployers. p;ort lime %york up to a child's second birthday may he
neogonated (ACTI :

,\ lev emplovers have set up child Cale centr(s or
senora)! liolida\- progniiiiS allot others are iissessino; the needs ol
their eiliph)yees tor child care %orkiliog schedules.

4'



Work and Family: Employers' Views

However, although government. unions and soine employers,
hoth in Australia and overseas. have implemented Or are consid-
ering policies to assist workers with family responsihihties, less is
known about the attitude of Australian employers to work and
family issues. This report is an attempt to extend our understand-
ing of employers perceptions about the connections between
work aiul family life.

The report summarises the demographic and social change.s
affecting work and family life. Some of the government and
corporate initiatives taking place overseas and in Australia are
described. It presents the findings front a qualitative study of
Australian companies that explored employer percmtions. atti-
tudes and responses regarding work and family issues and the
implications for shaping the provision of policies that support
workers with family responsibilities.

The study examines what employee matters are considered
critical. whether work and family conflicts are recognised as a
problem, howy an employee's family needs are catered for. what
policies or initiatives that are supportive to families have been
considered or implemented, %Nhat are the constraints and where is
the resistance to introducing benefits, and what is the attitude of
each company to men and women sharing family responsibilities.

Methodology
The study was based on 5:3 semi-structured intervims with human
resource, personnel, equal opportunity or general managers in
10 companies in several Australian States between August
December 1990. Letters explaining the study were sent to human
resource or personnel directors and appointments were subse-

Personnel Manager 47% (25)

Equal
Emplo
Opportunity
Officer 8% (4)

Other
Manager 15% (8)

Human Resources
Manager 13% (7)

Managing
Director 17% (9)
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quently arranged by telephotie. The majority of interviews were
conducted in person at the main headquarters of the companies.
Additional interviews were conducted by telephone with manag-
ers of individual business units within conglomerate companies.

Human resource managers, personnel directors and equal
opportunity officers inay share titles and responsibilities. These
professionals were chosen because of their broad involvement in
compaiw policy and employee relations. Their roles can include
assessing empkiyment needs, developing recruitment, selection
and promotion criteria, ensuring compliance with regulatory
requirements such as affirmative acticni and award restructuring,
identifying employee problem areas, reviewing benefits and
developing training and career advancement strategies.

A non.rand(nn sample of einpkwers was selected to provide a
cross.sectioli of employer experience. These are large companies
and do not include small businesses, where conditimis and
responses would be quite different. Discussions with the Affirm&
Uwe Action Agency and the Office of the Family in Western
Australia i.cted as a guide to some companies considered to be
interested in such issues. Si)rne effort was made not to duplicat('
research) with the few companies that had received extensive
publicity about their initiatiies in providing child care.

A range of industries was included: food, textile and other
manufacturing, natural resources production, transport, retail,
finance, legal, health, hospitality and conummication. Several
public service agencies were included. Manufacturing companies
form:A the largest number.

Natural
Resources
17.5% (7)

Finance/Business Public Service
7.5% (3)20% (8)

Retail
7 5% (3)

Media
7.5% (3)

Transport
2.5% (1)

Hospitality 5% (2)
Community Service 5% (2)
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Company size ranged from three companies with less than 500
employe.:; to three compaMes with more than 25 000 workers.
The majority of companies had a workforce of between 500-2500.

Figure 3: Compariy size

Under 500 2501 5001 10 C01 25 000+
500 2500 5000 10 000 25 000

Number of employees

The 37 private sector compaMes interviewed ei 1ployed a total
of 175 350 empkwees. Of these 84 403, or 18 per cent, were
women. ln the three public service organisations, 111 192 people
were employed and 23 647, or 21 per cent, were women.

Table 1: Number of employees in companies surveyed

Sector Males Feniales Total

Private 90 946 81 103 175 350
Public 90 545 23 647 111 192
Total 181 191 108 050 289 542

I 0 5
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The Changing Worlds of
Work and Family

Om of the foremost factors influencing the way Australian IHeFI
and women organise their work and family lives has been the
influx of women, particularly mothers, into the paid workforce.

In June I 9)() women comprised 42 per cent of the labour foxe.
Approximately 70 per cent of all women aged between 20 and 55
were in the labour force compared with 93 per cent of men. "nlese
figures contrast dramatically with 1961 NAMCII WOHICH comprised
25 per cent of the workforce, and 28 per cent of women compared
with 97 per cent of men aged 20 59 were in the labour force. In
the decade 1980 -1990, the participation rate of all women grew
by 8 per cent, for married women I 1 per cent and for men fell by
3 per cent (Maas I990).

The proportion of married women in the labour force rose from
17 per cent in 1954 to 53 per cent in 1990, Nearly 46 per cent of
single mothers are also in the workforce. More relevant, perhaps,
is that 43 per cent of all women and 41 per cent of all men in the
labour force have dependent children. Nearly 59 per cent of
employed married women have dependent children. It is impor
tant to emphasise that 62 per cent of empkiyed married 1111'11 also
have children. Of these parents in the labour force, 17 per cent of
men and 13 per cent of women have children under four (ABS
Labour Forc(' 1990).

Oidy 35 per cod of two parent families with children conform
to the traditional image of husbands being the sole breadwinner
and INives remaining at home performilw most (if the domestic
tasks and caring tor children and other dependent relatives,

7
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\\inflict] have taken a 59 per cent share of the 1.5 million jobs
created since 1982. (;rowth has b(pli concentrated mainly in the
service industries where women employees dominate. Women
comprise the majority of workers in some industries: 65 per cent
ill community services, 57 per cent in recreation, personnel and
sillier services and 50 per cent in finance, property and business
services. Women make up 15 per cent of those employed in the
retail sector (Department of Empkwinent, Education and Training,
Wumen mul Work 1990).

Being iii tlw workforce cidi have a different meaning fur men
.id women. Fur example. 60 per cent of all female employees are

employed full-time compared with 92 per cent (if male einpkw(ps.
\\tomer] account for 77 per cent of the part time workkirce with
married NAmincli comprising 55 per cent all part-time employees
(14/u/iu.rt mu/ Ll'ork 1 990).

/1 desire for impnwed material standards (k)tibtless contributes
to the wish for additional income ill families where both parents
work. kis*, housinil costs and interest rates combined with the
costs of raisilw children are an ,1(1ded impetus for women to enter
the workkirce. (1/edian lknise prices ill Melbourne rose iron]
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$25 500 in 1974 6) $132 000 in 1989 (Department of Property and
Services 1989). Between 1986-88. mortgage payments as a per-
centage of mean weekly income reached 24.8 per cent compared
with 9.5 per cent in 1968- 72 (ABS Musing Surv('y 1988).

A middle income family can he expected to spend a minimum
of $59,24 a week caring for an eight-year-old child, excluding
housing, transport, school fees and m('dical or dental expenses
(McDonald 1990).

High divorce rates have contributed to the increase in sole-
parent families. ln 1989 there were 41 383 divorces involving
43 317 dependent children (ABS Div( rces 1990). Single-parent
families constituted almost 15 per cent of all families with
dependent children in 1990 compared with 9 per cent in 1974.
More than 90 per cent of single-parent families are headed hy
mothers. Sole parents who have relied on pensions for income are
being encouraged to join training and education programs to
impuwe their enipkiyment prospects.

Accompanying these demographic shifts are changes in atti-
tudes about work and family life, For most people, men and
women, the primary reason and reward for working is economic

to provide a good standard of living and financial security.
Economic considerations are not, however, the only motivation.
Work also provides a sense of accomplishment, enhances self
esteem and independence and increases personal satisfaction
(Cleminger 1986, Wolcott 1986, Voydanoff 1987).

Recent studies examining the changing attitudes of women
towards marriage, family and work suggest that the proportion of
women who consider a career important as well as motherhood
has increased (Glezer 1981, (leminger 1986). Glezer (1984) com
pared women's responses in 1971 and 1981 to questions about
work and family life. Tlw percentage of married women \vho
agreed that, 'whatever career a woman may have, motherhood is
still her most important role decreased from 78 per cent toll) per
cent. Only 17 per cent of men and Ili per cent of women in the
Institute's Family Formation Study 1990 agreed that a 'husband's
job is to (arn money and a wife's job is to look after the house'
(Glezer 1991).

Another indication (f women's desire to pursue careers is their
increasing involvenmit in higher education and training; women
hold 27 per cent of degrees in administration. 21 nor cent of law
degrees and 32 per cent of deii,rees in medicin.', science and
computing (Lalmur 1..(wce Status and Ethicanonal Au(Iinweru
ABS 1989).

During the past decade, the Australian work and economic
environment has also altered rapidly. Global shifts in trade amid
international competition have focused corporate energies CM

costs and improving productivity. The recession in 1990
led to 'downsizing' ur retrenchment across industries and husi
nesses small and large. Award restructuring, multi skilling and

r;
1
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enterprise-based bargaining are some of the strategies being
considered to increase flexibility in work organisation and
management (Department of Industrial Relations 1988, Business
Council of Australia 1989, ACTU/TD(' 1987).

Technological advancement accompanied by a shift in growth
from maimfacturing to the service industries has changed the
mixture of skills and labour force requirements, The greatest
growth in new jobs in the period 1982-90 has been in finance,
property and blisiness services, recreational, personal and other
services and c(nninunity services.

There has been concern about the projected decrease in the
number of potential workers in the next decades. Decreased
fertility rates (2.95 in 1971 compared with 1.89 in 1988) and an
ageing population (24 per cent of the population was aged 50+ in
1989) will likely result in a shortage of y(Aing entrants to the
workforce (Maas 1990).

The Sex l)iscrimination Act (1984) and the Affirmative Action
Act (198(i) have forced empl()yers to examine policies and prac
tices that promote or hinder women's employment opportunities.
The Australian Government's recent ratification of the Inter
national Labour Organisation Convention 156 will be seen as
another move to encourage employers to assist women and Hien
in balancing dual roles as employee and family carer.

Changes in the structure and nature of work and family environ-
ments underscore the need to re-evaluate policies based on
outdated assumptions about workforce participation and family
I ife.

Where both parents or a single parent is employed, the recipro.
cal effects (m work and family depend ne hmv employees,
employers and the comnumity develop strategies to enable work
ers with family responsibilities to meet the often conflicting
demands of both roles.

Workers also have reTonsibilities for family members other
than children. Tlw ageing of our population means that men and
v..omen in their late 40s and early 50s, most of whom will be
working, ini'v have to provide care for elderly parents. Approxi
matelv 122 000 people in the labour force are also the main carers
for a severely handicapped person in their own home (ABS.
Canys Of Ow Handicapped (it Howe /988). Manv others have
ageing parents whose needs are less extreme but who will rely to
some extent on assistan«, from their middle-aged offspring.

Work and family roles have been viewed as complenientary
spheres the world of paid employment for men and home
duties for women. The workplace, Rap(iport and Rapoport (1976)
observed, has been structured as though workers did not have
families or, if they did, that there was a spouse at home to take
care of all domestic ta!:ks. In the past, and perhaps still today,
single people w( Add have been expected to have a mother at
honie or to live somewhere like a boarding house that provided

1 t;
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basic domestic services.
This nostalgic 'myth of the separate worlds of work and family

life' (Kanter 1977), where the responsibihties and activities of one
are assumed not to interfere with the other, has become more
difficult to maintain. As Friedman and Gray (1989) aptly state, 'It
is no longer possible for workers to leave their personal problems
at home, as company cultures dictate, because someone is rarely
home to solve them.'

Balancing Acts
Attempting to balance work and family life under contemporary
conditions appears to produce inevitable stress and conflict, as
reported in studies of employees in a variety of work settings
(Pleck 1985, Jaeckel 1986, Galinsky, Hughes and Shinn 1986,
Wolcott 1986, Pleck, Staines and Lang 1980, General Mills 1981).
These studies generally report that about one-third to one-half of
workers experience conflict between work and fainily roles.

Finding time to be together as a family and attend to family
matters are the main problems identified. Families face difficul-
ties in locating arid obtaining child care, coordinating work
schedules with schrxil and community services and meshing
work hours with family activities (Galinsky and Stein 1::90 Chris-
tensen and Staines 1990, Ochiltree and Edgar 1991).

Common underlying causes of stress are excessive work hours,
rigid work schedules and the 'spilkwer' of fatigue, preoccupation
and irritability from work to the family (Galinsky 1986, Eckenrode
and Gore 1990), Boring routine blue-collar jobs as well as
demanding, absorbing professional careers have been found to
generate tension in family life (Piotrkowski and Katz 1983).

Nearly 40 per cent of men and women in double income
families in one Institute study (W.ott 1986) said their work had
a negative effect on family life. The reasons most often given were
associated with long, extended or inconvenient hours and inflexi-
ble work schedules that reduced the amount of time and energy
they had to give to their families. These findings are confirmed in
the Institute's recent Family Formation Study (Glezer 1991), which
found that 30 per cent of parents, fathers and mothers, often did
not have the energy to be a good parent when they returned home
from work.

Different stages of family life have a bearing on levels of stress
and the ability to cope with dual roles whether there are
preschr iolers or teenagers, if there are elderly parents to care for
and the overall economic status of the family. Children and other
dependents time and energy. Those with better financial
resources may be able to purchase goods and services to reduce
some of the burden (Vovdanoff and Kelly 1984).

The structure of the workplace the amount of control and
autonomy over one's work, the attitudes of supervisors. and the

7
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general expectations of corporate culture also influence the
degree of stress and conflict experienced (Eckenrode and Gore
1990). Job satisfaction and a nu)derate sense of autonomy at work
have a positive influence on family life (Voydanoff 1987).

Levels of conflict and stress caused by combining work and
family responsibilities have been linked to the attitudes, expecta-
tions and priorities of both partners (Wethington and Kessler
1989, Verbrugge 198(), and to the level of perceived and actual
support in carrying out preferred roles (Potuchek 1988). Where
there is minimum discrepancy between choice and necessity,
women's stress is reduced.

Since men do not usually consider working or not working a
ch( Ace, unemployment has been assumed to affect their well-
being (Kline and Cowan 1988). Women may feel more conflict
and guilt over not being a full-time parent because they are
conditioned more than men to feel responsible for child care and
domestic relationships (Scott and Alwin 1989).

Where husbands support their wives working and cooperate
with household tasks and child care. women experience less
stress. Men's satisfaction with their wives' employment, however,
appears to depend on the degree to which they feel inconveni-
enced in exchange for increased family income (Scarr. Phillips
and McCartney 1989), or their sense of identity is threatened
(Thompson and Walker 1989).

Wcrking motherslworking fathers
Although approximately equal numbers of Men and women in the
labciur force have dependent children and other family respon,
sibilities, it is usually working mothers, not fathers, who are
considered problematic.

Research indicates it is women who contemplate quitting work,
rearranging work schedules or taking time off to care for children
and elderly parents. An Institute study of maternity leave reported
the main reasons g iven by women for not returning to work after
the birth of a child were the adequacy, cost and availability of
child care. difficulty in finding part-time work or a desire to stay at
home to care for their child (( lezer 1988). According to the ABS
survey P('rsons Noi iii tho !Album- Force 1989, the majority of
women gave 'family r( asons' (including a preference for looking
after young children, not being able to find suitable child care or
caring for an ill family member) as the main reason for not
working.

Difficulties in juggling work and family commitments are 011('
reason why women with children prefer part-time work. Approxi,
matelv 40 per cent of women are employed part-time. Few men
appear to have advocated equal access for themselves to share in
the care of children, the elderly and family tasks lw citing a
preference for part-time employment. An ABS survey, Alternatiee
Workinq Arrangenwnts 1986, indicated that overall, 12 per cent of

12
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women working full-time compared with 5 per cent of men
preferred to work fewer hours. One-third of women compared
with 11 per cent of men who were looking for work declared a
preference for part-time work. Nearly two-thirds of people who
wished to work fewer hours were in the childbearing age range
of 25-45.

Approximately 58 per cent of mothers in the AlFS Family
Formation Study (Glezer 1991) preferred part-time work compared
with 15 per cent of fathers.

A time use pilot study conducted by the ABS in 1988 revealed
that married women in paid work spent more than twice the
amount of time on mending and caring for children, the sick and
the disabled as employed married men. Some of this imbalance
can be attributed to the fact that more men than women work full-
time and for longer hours, however studies that control for hours
of work suggest that attitudes also influence the sharing of
household tasks and child care (Pleck 1985, Goldsmith 1988,
Scott and Alwin 1989).

There appear to be, as Fleck (1985) has observed, 'asymtnetri-
cal boundaries' between work and family roles for men and
women, with family responsibilities allowed to intrude more on
women's paid work than men's. A number of American studies
(Fernandez 1986) confirm that women with preschool chikiren
take more workdays a year than men to care for children. A
Statistics Canada study revealed that women with preschool
children had a higher incidence of absence for personal reasons
thaii men (Paris 198) ). Burden and Googins (1985) found that
women employees were six times more likely to stay at home with
a sick child than Men. Friedman (1987) suggests that 'men's
absenteeism is low becmise women's absenteeism rides are high'.

Another perspectivy is provided by Mumford (1989), who exam-
ined Australian patterns and concluded that women during their
childb,!aring years (25 -44) showed httle difference in absentee-
km than men, a finding reflected in some of this study's
responses which indicated similar levels of absence but for
different reasons.

More than one-half of working mothers with preschool (hildren
in the Institute's Early Childhood Study (Ochiltree and Greenlflat
1991) usually took time off work if their child was sick compared
with 8 per cent of fathers. In the Australian Institute of Family
Studies' Family Formation Study (Glezer 199!), 39 per cent of
mothers and 26 per cent of fathers had taken some time off to care
for sick children in the 12 months before the survey.

Why Employers Should be Concerned
Why should employers be concerned about the family lives of
their employees? Some of the answers can be found in the
demographic changes described previously. Today's workforce
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and that of the future will be niade up not only of working men but
of working women, mothers as well as fathers. Productivity and
competitiveness will be affected by the ability of men and women
to balance their roles as employees and carers of family members.

As Edgar (1989) observes, 'Whether young and single, married
and middle-aged, every individual has a family. That family relies
on their care and support, gives them headaches, causes both
absenteeism and positive morale, is a silent (although often not
so silent) partner in employee relations.'

Concerns about child care, sick children and other family
dependents, marital and family problems can interfere with
concentration at work and increase absenteeism, lateness, and
leaving early (Crouter 1`984; Axel 1985; Paris 1989; Gatinsky,
Hughes awl Shinn 1986; Fernandez 1986; Friedman 1987; Lewis
1990).

A survey by the Conference Board of Canada (Paris 1989) found
tilat one-half of companies attributed one-quarter or more of their
absenteeism and stress to work and family conflicts. Approxi-
mately 15 per cent of workers, the majority women, in one United
States study (Anastas, Gibeau an(1 Larson 1990) had missed a
week or more of work during the year caring for elderly Iteople.

In Australia, a 1989 survey of 400 employees at BHP Port
Kembla found a total of 349 work days were lost due to child care.
A survey of employees in One office of the Australian Taxation
Office (Lewis 1990) found that a total of 630 days were taken off
work due to children being sick. Other days were lost because of
problems with child care. Of interest was that onethird of the
parents who took time off to stay home with sick children were
nwn. Parents, both male and female, in this study said that
cotwerns about child care affected concentration at work and
opportunities for training.

Family responsibilities can influence workers ability to take on
wIditional responsibilities, travel or transfers. One United States
study of corporate relocation practices (Catalyst 1983) reported
that 24 per cent of executives refused to transfer mainly due to a
wish not to disrupt family life. Friedman and Gray (1989) cite the
example of it study conducted by Merrill Lynch Realty that found
26 per cent of 'first choice' candidates in 280 companies refused
or expressed reluctance to move because of the high cost Of
housing in it new area or concerns about children's adjustment
and wives' careers.

When employees are preoccupied or absent because of family
concerns, a 'ripple' effect has been observed on co-workers'
effectiveness and efficieiwy, especialy in teams where work is
dependeitt on each member's contribution (('router 1984, Lewis
1990). Almost half of a sampI if United States university
empkwees (Mize and Freeman 1989; claimed their work had been
disrupted lw the child care problems of other workers during the
past year.
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Valued employees may be lost when workers do not return to

work after maternity leave because adequate child care is not
available. The retention of skilled workers can save companies
the costs of recrtiting and retraining new staff, estimated in some
cases to be 20 per cent of the annual salary of an employee.

In addition, empkwers must comply with affirmative actkm and

equal opportunity legislation that requires companies to demon-
strate that their policies, practices and benefits are conducive to
women's employment.

Companies in Australia and overseas report a number of advan-

tages and cost-benefits in providing 'family-friendly' support
services. Among the benefits cited by companies are improved
retentkm of skilled women employees; reduced training and
recruitment costs when workers return after maternity leave;
decreased absenteeism, coming late and leaving early; improved
employee morale and reduced stress (Paris 1989, 13erry-Lound
1990, Council for Equal Opportunity in Employment 1990, Child
Care At Work Ltd 1989).



What Families Need

There appears to be consensus UR What basic supports would
help balance work Mid family responsibilities. Studies of vvorking
families most commonly mention more time or flexible work
schednles ano leave options that are job protected as desirable if
the unexpected and routine demands of family life are to be met
(General Mills 1981, Bohan and Viveros-Long 1981 , Baden and
Friedman 1981, Jaeckel 1981), Galinskv, I iughes and Shinn 198(1,
Glezer 1988).

For lamilies with young children. child care (including infaAt
care), after school hours and school holiday care are essential
requirenwills. Time off to care for sick children and other family
memlwrs or to deal with household emergencies is necessary
(Ant 1989). Stm'eys of Australian families reveal that the major.
itY ot Norking parents use inlornial day care provided hy relatives
or friends, and many families juggle two or more types of child
care each week to me(t their needs (Ochiltree and Edgar 19)1 ).

Good hours, weekends off, a work location close to home and
an employer sympathetic to family concerns all help to lessen
conflict between work and family responsibilities (Wol(ott i98()).

The importance of flexibility in work hours is clearly recognised
lw the International Labour Organisation: 'Whatever form it takes,
a reduction in hours of work is one of the hest ways of lightening
the workload ot people with family responsibilities (ILO I 989).
lowever. flexibility in job schedules cannot he considered sepa

ratelv from the need tor people to earn an adequate inc(nne for the
work they do perform.
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VVIien mothers in the Early Childlumd Study (Ochi Uwe and
Greenblat 1991 were asked to suggest anything that would make
it easier for working mothers if they had a sick child, almost three-
quarters mentioned either leave from work, more understanding,
support inid flexibility from employers ;Ind workbascd child care.

Government Responses
Governinents overseas and in Australia are playing a more signifi
cant role in assisting workers with family responsibilities. Initia
tives range from the provision of generous parental leave and a
wide net of social support services in Sweden to tax concessions
to encourage great et- sensitivity among employers in the United
Slates. In Australia, the government has encouraged companies to
adopt affirmative action policies, ;Hid hati CXtellded assistance to
working families in i)ther ways, such as subsidised child care.

Overseas
European government initiatives, particularly in Scandinavian
countries. in providing paid and unpaid miternity, paternity and
parental leave, child core, and sick child care leave have been
held up as the standard by which other countries are measured
(Kamerman and Kalm 1981 ). SW cden providcs paid parental leave
at 90 per cent of normal salary until the child is nine months old; if
taken part time, until 1 8 months of age. This time can be divided
between the parents. Parents with a child under seven years old
have the right to reduce their work Inlurs to six nours, or three-
quarters of full time, viIIi all accompanying kiss of wages hul
guaranteed return to a full lime pos'fi i. li1) to 90 days d %/Car ;It 90
per cent of salary is available for tin 0 it sick chil(1 (Nasman
Mid Ealkenberg 1989).

Examples from other European countries (hal provide annual
leave I() care for a sick child include: Austria, one week paid;
['inland, four days unpaid up to age ten; Germany, five days paid;
Gresce, six l() ten days unpaid; Portugal, 0 (lays paid up to age
ten; and Norway, 30 days paid up to age ten 111.0 1988).

(Wed States has few such awards for family leave. I low
ever, more flexible tax incentives are availabl( t() encourage
employer initiatives in providing dependent care benefits. For
example, under Unit-d Slates tax legislation (Section 129 of the
Internal Revenue ( ode), employers HMV participate in a depcnd
out care itssistance plan that allows employees to tr.e heforc,lax
dollars to purchase dependent care services for children and
elderly relatives. Up to $5000 a ycar of an employee's salary can
he set aside in a tax free reimbursement account that is used to
pay care expenses when receipts are submitted to employers
(Kam(rman and Kahn I 1987). Companies incur only the adminis
trative costs involved in setting up and momituring the plan.

A dependent care assistance plan may be part of a company's
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'flexible benefits', or 'cafeteria'. plan. These enable employees to
choose from a range, or 'menu', of tax deductible or taxable
benefits. This is seen as one way to) overcome the possible
inequities of providing a benefit to) only one group of employees
(that is employ(es with young children) without providing equal
compensation! to other employees.

lecommendations in a report t( ) the Canadian Ministry of
Employment an(I Immigration (1987) called for adjustments t( )
labour employment legislation to) accommodate the needs of
workers with family responsibilities, altered insurance r(gulations
to) provide shared parental leave benefits tild to) extend sickness
benefits to cover workers who care for skt depetuk.nts, and an
expansion) of employee assistance programs.

In I990, the Unemployment Insurance Act was passed in Canada
\Mild) provides 29 weeks of paid maternity/parental leave for
permanent workers. Fathers are entitled to take 12 weeks of this
leave. The costs of the scheme are shared by the Government,
empkwers employees, who pay a contribution) into the
scheme. The scheme also covers unemployment and sick leave
payments for all employees. Other legis!ation guarantees that
vomen's jobs are held for one year of maternity leave. Federal
employees are granted five years of unpaid finnilv leave with
return to a cotnparabk. job.

In Australia
As described earlier. Australia ratified the International Labour
Hrgainsation tlE0) Convention I 51) in March 1999. The Colwell
tion requires its signatories to prominle initiatives tn improve
conditions for workers with family ohligations. The Sex Disci-inn
nation Act 1981 and the Affirmative Ayinni (Equal ()Ilion-tunny for
\Minion) A 986 were introduc('d to) hell women achieve educa
tional and %'ocatioilial goals.

Nlaternitv leave became generally available for worn in per
manent and continuous jobs. Parental leave provisions were
inserteo: into the Commonwealth Public Service Act 1985, and
permatient part lune einpInvment vithi pro rata bet n.fits was intro
duced in the public service as a discretionary option. In 1990, the
Industrial kelatk ins Commission's decision on parental k'dVe
enabled lathers to) share \'itli mothers in 52 weeks ot unpaid leave
after the birth of a cf 1ild. and to) work part-time up to the child's
second birthday.

Several bureaucracies have been ('reated to) monitor
eneniiraw, research nil issues associated with 1,yon1e1i. %vork and
!amity. The Women's Bureau within the bepartment of Employ
mein. Education and Training advises and coordinates policy on
issues related to women and employment. The Women's F.mploy
mein, Edrication and Training Advisory Committee monitors
;Iward rest rotottiri I r dli id training and provides comment to the
Nlinister tor Employment, ducation and Training. The Work and
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Family Unit within the Department of Industrial Relations consults
with other govenunent and community bodies on the needs of
workers with family responsibilities.

The Affirmative Action Agency monitors the progress of c(nn.
panics in meeting the goals set out in tile Affirmative Action A:.t.
lnder the Act, enipl)yers are required to develop an affirmative

action policy statement, consult with trade unions and employees
about equal (wportunity, review personnel policies and practices
to identify discrimination against women, imd set affirmative
action goals.

'Hie Commonwealth, as of March 1990, funded 124 000 child
care places through the Children's Services Program. These
places include family day care, community centre based long day
care, occasional care and outside school hours and vacation
care. Non-profit organisations such as schools, churches and
education institutions provide additional places and other centres
are operated on a commercial basis.

The Government's 1990 National Child Care Strategy commit
ment to provide another 30000 places lw 1993 has been extended
to include an additional 50 0(H) places by 1996. Fee relief for low
and middle income families using both government and commer
cial child care was extended (Department of Community Services
and Health 1 WHO, Approximately 1 /1 (HI0 of the additional pliwes
are expected to be provided by employers with incentives created
tinder the 1988 Industry Initiative to assist employers to establish
wnrk based child care tha:ough tax benelits.

Employer Responses
A wide range of employer benefits au. considered 'family friendly'
and citable \v( wkers with family respnusibililies tn carry nut their
dual rules mnre etlectively. These lielletik !nay I ttered
cause they are required by government or negotiated with unions.

Companies mav otter alternative work schedules ( )ob shar Mg,
hours contracts, 11( me working telecommuting, conlipessed

workdavs weeks, flexitime. permanent part time with 'lin) rata
b(nefits); flexible leaves imaternitv. paternity, parental, sick leave
to care tor depen(lents): dependent care provision (holiday

alterschool rare. wnrk based chlld care, support tor coin
!nullity child care and elder care centr(s); empinyee assislimue
programs (information and reterral till selecting child or elder
care. seminars on laniily life, laninv relocalk Hi

iI5,Istill1C(' (Friedman 1987. Wolcott 1987, Berry Lound P190).

Overseas
Ili terms nt cnrpnrdte respniiscs Idmilv the
liiitetl SlitIes IS comsitlered it pacesetter. Major American coin
ponies, with the critical inducement (it tax benefits, have provided
direct or indirect subsidies tor child core in the tonn (il intorma
non and refertal services, contributions to community child care
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centres and establishment of on-site c:entres. sick child care
centres, and vacation camps (Friedman 1987; Paris 1989;
Kammerman and Kahn 1987, Graddick, Bassman and Giordano
1990).

Of the estimated 4300 American companies involved in child
care initiatives, 1000 provide information and referral services to
assist empkiyees to find and assess chikl care; 2000 offer the
Dependent Care Assistance Plan, which allows the deduction of
up to $5000 from an empkiyee's taxable income pay for
dependent care as a non-taxable employer fringe benefit; and
1200 provide child care centre on site or nearby (800 of which
are connected to hospitals) (Friedman and Gray 1989).

An increasingly popular form of child care assistance in the
United States is sophisticated, computerised systems for workers
to match their child care needs with available comnumity
resources. Soule companies, individually or jointly, will hire
someone, or contract a consulting firm, to compile a list of
services. screen them, interview employees about their needs and
even handle parent complaints (Baden and Friedman 1981). Time
Warner Inc., for example, has a co(Wact with The Child Care
Solution, a nationwide resource and referral centre, whic:h pro-
vides a toll-free number, c(Amselling, parenting workshops, and
inforilation about tax deductions.

Also with the assistance of tax deductions, a number of large
empkwers offer leave to care for elderly and ill relatives ainie
W;i.rner 199(h. Other companies such as American Telephone and
Telegraph and IBM offer a computerised referral and assistance
service that helps employees to find community care and services
for their elderly parents anywhere in the c(nintry, and to keep in
L Rich with these services (Paris 1989; Neales, Finwulal Renicw,
7 November 1)89).

Individual ( ompanies in the I Inited States have provided finan-
(la' or technical assistance to establish or expand child care
centres in their communities. Contributions include grants for
capital expenses. inlministratiye, legal and accounting assistance,
donations of hooks. toys and funiiture, and funding for training
and education courses for ca!ers (Baden and Friedman 1981, Pah
1991).

Several American companies provide child care for mildly ill
children either at specially staffed child care centres or with
caregivers who come to the home (Fredericks. Ilardman, Morgan
and Rodgers 19(;). The costs of these services may he paid
entirely by the empkwer or shared by the employee and employer.
Tax deductions may apply in some cases.

Lunchtime son dinars on managing dual 'careers, parenting
education or evaluating child care facilities are popular. Time
Warner's 199; series ol work and family workshops include
sessi:ms on: 'Elder care: where to find what \'oti need', 'The
teenage years: what does it mean', 'Dealing with anger %:ours
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and your child's', 'Parenting in the 90's: step parent/blended
families'. 'Pregnancy after 35', and 'Staying in charge of your kids
when you only have 15 mimites', among others (Time Warner
1990).

Empk)yee assistance and counselling pmgrams provide
referrals and sometimes initial paid visits to community services
that can assist employees with alcohol, drug and marital or family
problems (Axel 1985).

The different needs of employees at various stages of their lives
are taken into account when providing benefits. Additional vaca-
tion time may be of more use at one stage whereas child care,
health insurance or extra pension benefits may be more useful at
another time. To ensure companies do not offer just the least
expensive packages, there are some safeguards that require
empl()yers to offer, and employees to select, a minimum of
statutory benefits to guarane the viability of certain benefits,
such as health insurance.

It is essential to remember (hat the American 'corporate welfare
system' referred to by Kamerman and Kahn (1987) would collapse
without extensive tax policies or subsidies. And these foregone
tax revenues are in themselves a form of government support of
employer services. As nlore enlployees take advantage of dependent
care tax opti(nis. the lInited States' Congress has expressed concerti
about the amount of forgone tax income to the Government.

.Iaeckel (198(;) describes a system introduced in West Germany
that is believed to respond to the family needs of workers. While
considering the needs of the business to meet productivity
demands. an 'individual working Pine' schedule allows all
employees to d in advaiwe the average number of hours per
mouth they wib \vmk. During certain peak or slack times, hours
may be adjusted but salaries remain even.

British surveys (Berry Inun(l 1990) concluded that few employ
ers were providing einjdovees with any form of child care or other
dependent care assistance, but used variously defined special
leave as the means to these ends. A few compaihes were experi
molting with 'career break' schemes, variations on extended
maternity or parental leave (Rapoport and Moss 1989).

In Australia
In contrast to the I Inited States where health and medical insur
mice subsidies are considered the most desirable company ben
Oil, basic health and welfare supports such as medical insurance
and unemployment benefits are part of the general wage and
insurance provision in Australia. Paid holidays, sick leave and
vacations are also included in most Australian awards for permit
molt work( is, again in contrast to the United Stales where tti,
average vacation is two weeks after one year's employment.

Overall. 97 per cent of nn'll and women working full-time
received some einployment-related benefits compared with 53 per
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cent of part-time empl( )y(ps. 'rhe main benefits for full-time
workers were sick leave and annual leave (91 per cent). Fewer
part-time workers received these benefits (30 per cent). Less than
one per cent of employees received child care/education
expenses a., a benefit (ABS Emplowwilt Ben('fits 1989). Since
women comprise 77 per cent of the part-time workforce, they are
less likely to receive benefits.

One survey of employment advertisements in a daily Sydney
newspaper (kussell 1990) reported that 38 per cent of the ads
mentioned employee benefits, hut none mentioned family-oriented
benefits such as child care, flexible working hours or paid
parental leave.

A survey of 100 large Australian companies by the Council for
Equal Opportunity in Employment (funded by the Confederation
of Australian Industries and the Business Council of Australia)
indicated that a number of companies, including Bon lac, West-
pac Banking Ltd. and the Commonwealth Banking Corporation,
had conducted employee surveys on equal opportunity issues.
Several banks were exploring career breaks, reduced hours, and
skill maintenance schemes to encourage women to return to work
after maternity leave. The ANZ bank has produced a Child Cure

ond Conunwntv Resources booklet for its staff (Council for Equal
)pportunity in Employment 199(n.

Other options available to employers include establishing joint
child care centres with other nearby companies. ESSO/Lend Lease
in Sydney is (we example of a joint child care facility. A consor
bum of four Melboilme finance companies joined together to offer
a school holiday program for their employees at a prim:'ry school
(Affirmative Action Agency 1991). Some businesses are using the
services of consultants to determine whether or not to set up their
own child care centre ( Neales, Review. 7 November
19891.

As mentioned earlier. the Commonwealth Cimernment's National
Child Care Strategy provides iiwentives to encourage industry to
Invest ill tile provision of child care for employees (Department of
Community Services an(I Health 1990). Child care or places
seemed for employees in centres under the Children's Services
Program and in private child care centres are exempted from the
fringe benefits tax.

Under this initiative. employers are required to provide the
capital to construct the facility. but contributions towards the
operating costs are tax deductible as normal business expenses
and depreciation deductions apply for tlw building and equip
merit. The proportkin of the total operating cost is expected to he
shared in the following way: parents 13 per cent. Commonwealth
21 per cent (in the form of fee relief), and employers 33 per cent.
Tax concessions available to employers are expected to reduce
their contributions to about 20 per cent of the full cost (Depart-
ment of ('ommunity Services and I lealth 1990).

,e)



The Study Results

The aim of this qualitative study Wits to explore whether the
connections between family and work life were identified as
concerns by employers and to) ascertain how they responde(1 to)
associated issues. Human resource and personnel managers
wcre qtwst lolled in semi-structured interviews to explore how the
corporate response to work and family issues was influenced 1)Y
the corporate ethos. the way they believed companies should
function and their employees behave.

The studY began by asking employers to indicate which general
employee issues were current or potential coiwerns. This inore
general discussion was expanded to determine if a range of
problems, 1)oth those identified and additiomal concerns, were
due to employees family responsibilities.

Employee Issues
In mid to late 1 !PM when this survey took place. the Australian
ecoi witty was suffering a marked downturn. This was reflected in
a decelerating rate of employment growth, particularly in the
private so ctor, and increasing tinemplmment. In May 1 990, job
vacancies in the private sector were down 37 per cent and in the
public sector 1.5 per cent compared vith the previous year.

ployment was at 7 per cent of the lahour force tBlandy
199(1).

During this Year the financial pages of the meth )politan news
papers teatured headlines announcing retrenchments in white
and blue collar jobs in firms and factories across the nation.

0 ci
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Employers in some industries attempted to renegotiate employ-
ment costs and benefits to prevent retrenchments or the business
closing down. Hetcher Jones, a clothing manufacturer, secured
iln agreement with 150 workers to give up four days ewry month
for one year (The Aushydian, 4 January 1991); Ford Motor shed
2200 workers and Nissan 500 (The Age, 6, 16 February 1991) while
partners in the accounting firm of Coopers & Lybrand voted
themselves a $2000 a month salary cut (The Sund(Iy Age,
22 Sejnember 1990). Shops aking suburban streets and arcades
sprouted For Lease and For Sale sisvis, indicatinf that smaller
businesses were also in difficulty.

The sense of foreboding was reflected ill the answers to clues
bons ill the study about the critical employee issues confronting
each company. Approximately one-half of the companies recently
had, or Were ill the process of, retrenching staff. Overseas compe-
tition, technological change and lecreased demand for products
were the main reasons given. As One respondent said, 'If you ciul't
sell products, there won't In, any jobs.'

Award restructuring, defined by the Department of Employ
ment, Education and Training (1990) as 'the updating of awards to
develop skill related career paths, inlproved work environments
and flexibility in enterprises'. was mentioned by one-third of
companies its taking up considerable time and energy.

For most respondents, award restructuring was referred to in
terms ol streamlining and retraining workers .with the introduction
ol new technology or for the development of skills and initiative.
'Australia has to pay its wav in the workl, change the way it works,
change the ordering process of the organisation to one based on
merit,' said one natural resources company.

In several instances, if award restructuring were to allow part
time work, this was seen as the wav to enable wonien to meet
work and family responsibilities. 'Part time work could be extend
ed if the union would allow it,' said a communications company.

Concerns about recruitment, retention and absenteeism
Less than one half of the employers surveyed were experiencing
serious problems in human resource areas such as recruitment,
retention, absenteeism (n stress. Nevertheless, these issues were
having some effect on most companies.

'Iburrk ,qoodrws.s. 11(11V (1 (VII' WI
MP': (business)

In a tight economy, overall recruitment was not a problem. but
acquiring skilled workers. especially in scientific and technical
areas. was a concern for more than one quarter of the Australian
companies intervieweol .

filli/i/eni 1o1l1m/04 ()I WWIthIll1111141;CIICIM
(natural resources)
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'More than enough people apply for jobs.'
(hospitality)

'Keeping skilled workers where training investments
are made, particularly women. is important.'
(busin('ss)

'Maintaining the supply of scientific (nu( technical
workers is the critical issue.' (natural r('sources)

Several natural resource companies sponsored educational
programs in schools and offered scholarships to universities to
encourage young women and men to enter science and maths
disciplines. The lack of basic skills among those entering the
workforce was metal( med by several c(impanies.

lipskilling through training and 1estructuritu4 Of jobs
is on the agenda.' (public sector)

Turnover and retention were said to be of some concern for
one-third of companies, although the reasons given were different
for award and management levels and by indushy sector. For
example, one business firm indicated a high turnover in sales staff
who were younger and with( nil family responsibilities. who left to
pursue other careers or to work for other employers.

train them So well they can command higher
salaries elson'here.'

Turnover was also considered a natural aspect of some sectors.

It's pan of Ow mum, of the hospitality industry.
A'oung wHikcrs (igno and .140: Own, is a lark ai
loyalty and commitment.'

hi another context, one respondent noted, 'Probably a good
thing in these times.'

Recruitment, retention or relocating prolessional staff at plilote
locations was a serious problem tor nearly all the natural resource
ciimpanies,

Absenteeism in general was delined as a moderate to minor
irobleni lor nil ire than one third ol companies, but only al the

shop or factory HO Hir

'Absontocism is quite high at the unskilled lever
I natural resources)

'A /cu. sidicr from ///o swkw siidioiiu'. I manulac
hiring)

'.S'ickies we a pmblem m the lower ranks.' (public
service)

'.1/at1(1Lc1s hard/Y occt lakc sick (laYs.' I mamilactur
ing)

:!7
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I.eaving (.arly or conling late to work was a minor prohkml tor a
few, companies, again only at non-managerial levels.

Several managers indicated that job dissatisfaction was related
to poor management style. The way jobs were organised
and performance was reviewed was associated with levels of
absenteeism.

'We have to) improve the people skills of moulage-
meta to create better job satisfaction 161 staff.'
(retail)

Several studies of absenteeism at work have noted that it Occurs
more frequently in jobs that have lower status and less autonomy
(Kriegkl. Robertson, 'Nisi 1 989). These jobs also have less
discretionary time that can he taken away from the workplace
which does not have to he formally accounted for. Professionals
and managers can frequently absorb personal time off for car
repairs, organising social life and medical visits. Not all telephone
calls in company time reflect the '3 o'cl(wk call home to elwck on
children' syndrome.

Stress was a concern at management kwel in four companies
where professional staff were under pressure to work extensive
li(nirs, come in early, leave fate, take work home or where staff
were 'on-call amund the clock to deal with problems. At the
tactory level. night shitt work was thought to cause marital
problenth.

'Night shin pills a lot HI stress on marriages.' (com-
munity servi(es)

I'hese concerns are echoed in studies where matching the
skIlls required Ill industry and commerce to the available or future
lahour force has prompted investment in higher education and
on the job training (Conference Roard Graddick, liassman
and Giordano 1 99(1). A recent Canadian study (Paris 1)891 of 375
companies showed that minpanies were experiencing minor
problems with recruitment (1,1 per cent). retention (3,1 per c(.nt),
ahsenteeism (3( er c(911), stress (.1) per cent), and morale
(i18 per c('nt).

Making the Connection Between Work
and Family
A main objective ol this study was to determine whether com
panics were aware of any relationship between employees with
family responsibilities and issues such as retention, abseffieeism.
relocation mid productivity.

Emplowrs \yew asked whether the family responsibilities of
employees interfered with productivity and were thsociated with
any of their human resour('e problems. While few companies had
cnijdnejed any in depth analysis of the needs of workers with
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family responsibilities, one-third (14) of the companies had
recently conducted surveys Or informally consulted groups of
employees about child care needs or their use of child care
setvices.

11mw sensitive senior managers are to the influence of family
life On work has been questioned. Human resource managers in
One American study ((Ieneral N4ills 1981) consistently under
estimated the importance of family considerations in emphyees'
decisions, particularly men, on working overtinte, accepting
greater responsibihty and willingness to travel and rekwate.

Of those interviewed in this study, approximately 15 per cent
(17) of companies did not believe fainily wsponsibihties had iuw
effect on tlw workplace while five companies did not have any
idea wlwther they did or not.

'Families (I( n)t reallv interfere with prodoctivity:
(manufacturing)

'OHO know. not limy staff ore monled hove
irs yonng skill: mostly in their 20s:

(business)

'Not S111.0 h111111V concerns livelier(' with prHilnetie
itv: well he (Thing snowy on child core: (natural
resources)

Despite this general downplaying or lark of awareavss of
family, 1(i per cent (18) of respondents thought family life had
some effect on productivity but in varying degrees.

'Atic(t 11 la .)111(' C.V1(111. 1)111 Ilai(I 10)(111(111111V: (Hatt'

ral resources)

.N(nr (110 (04(I1.11. 1)111 itS Hal a pla1)10111.. (retail)

'()/ ((MIS(' In'af)10 1(110' 111110 all 101 1011111V
1)111111S 101011 1.S.S110, 11 1.5 (H1)0(111'1111: (hospitality)

hi several cases, faniily concerns were well recognised:

'Alost doltttitolt. ittlorlotod with productivity Inuit
plohlourN mut problcurs. with kids Moll cow(' to

light 11.licu You hov(' /Hole) (r)1111.til'Ifillt; (11)()111 fuml

/oh porlormonce.. (Rianulactuntig)

\Jaen family concerns were acknowledged, it was usually
comic( led with women's %vorkforce participation.

'Pcoph, mourii;c liound things. olthough wourch
huro

doilht uhoot 11. (1lloct pa)(111(111'111

(11),scato('ola 1)(q(111.S0 (1l 1(111111V 1)1O)1)10111S, 1110111N

II 0411011 I pahlw soulm)
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u)omeu la clerical positious hone difficulties
with family respoucibilities: clerical staff ore ahnays
(Ming to work flexitime.' (business)

Absenteeism
Absenteeism was Ihe area of produclivilv mosl affected lw family
concerns, being menlioned by almost one-third of the companies
interviewed ( 12). One company in Ihe imhlishing secto found
thal three days a year on average were kist per parent because of
family reasons.

Where family reasons were implicaled, il was usually seen lo be
a woman's problem. Around 25 per cent of

ill a child care survey ill one mantifacturing firm said
they were late to work or absent sometimes because of child care.

Respondents were clearly aware of differencey in the patterns of
absenteeism belween men and women. For example, a textile
mainufacluring company had the same absenteeism rates for men
and women (5 per cent), Intl Ihe reasons were different:

'W(Hrlor would he al"eat to caw for sick childwa,
and men for lifestyle reasons, a day off to) do
whatev('r.'

Men in one nalural rem >wee company 'lake lime off lu pursue
()Hier interests like a II( iliby farin'. The manager (if am ilher n maim
facturing company that averages five to six days militial absence
for mum managerial employees saki:

'Womeu would take time oft to care for sick childreu
and the men would go to) the races:

Absenleeism related lo child rare ()Hen was nol of concern
because of Ihe work* arrangements of women employees. In
some cases, child care needs (lid nol interfere because mosl
workers were 'either young without children or they have older
children'. Casual work, roslered days off, pad lime work and shill
Nvurk \vole seen I() 'help women combine work mid family life.

Vot much Imulth, loth ubsontocism. umst 0,/
11.0 nlwrs arc ulaturc tronnerl Irlth .5( htnil age chol

Wo.stcred (firys and animal leave take ewe
ol most child care pm/dents,' (manufacturing)

Family concerns were no1 considered a problem fur workers. iii
mottle eases, because of the assumption thal extended lamily
members would he available if necessary. The (HU'

(1)1111)1111,' that empluved many mis.i,raut Isuineu
said, 'Must ()hell there's a grandmother at h( Others said:

'Th 0 owan. meas. /0/mdre.s Wm/ to, find? altor rach
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'Some (il the husbands work .shifts caul baby.sit.'

Mothers ill the Institute's Early Childhood Study (Odd Itree an(I
Greenblatt 1991 ) who were working part-time ur casually were
more likely to have less diffictilty caring for sick children. One
third of parents in the AIES ramify Vormatkin Study ((lezer 1991 )
mentioned that relatives, mainly grandparents, looked after the
children. As described ill Chapt(r One, mothers took more time
off work than fathers to) care for sick children (Ochiltree and
Greenblatt 1991, Glezer 1 991 ).

Iii all but two) cases, absenteeisi1 . for family reasons was
concentrated below management level. Mmiagers were believed
to be able to take the time off when needed to) atten(I to) family
matters since they yere perceived to) have more leeway ill organis
ing their time.

'At tho Itutti(Nottictit /vne/, thev can work at home
sometimes. (natural resonrces)

'Not a problem at manatgemota thore's more
flo.vibility$ (business)

Adohtional examples of why family matters were not seen
to) affect time at work will be given in the following diapter,
INhich describes how employers respond to) workers with family
responsibilities.

Recruitment and retention
Family concerns were seen to) interfere with other aspects of work,
fur example, recrtiitment. relocation and retention of manage
ment level workers, particularly at the remote sites of several
natural resonrce companies. Families (1id not vvant to) relocate or
remain in areas that lacl(col good educational facilities. 1)istance
from extended families caused hardship in some cases, and ii

absence of job opportunities fur wives was a problem ill others.

'Thorc's ome resistance to tylocatintq, probably be
cause ()I /wally.'

'Kid.s schoolita4, spouses career.'

'Lack of work for wires is probhm.'

Some companies vvere aware of the potential of fainifv needs to)
disrupt work. particularly if highly skilled women did not loturn
after maternity leave and their investment in training was lust.

'When oar hmale profe.ssional .staff hirt claldbear
ing it coald lie a concern.' (finance)

II ina;la In, problem down the line; three ol oar
mataNels married recontiv.' (business)

Hverseas studies report similar situations. Iii the Canadiini
study (Paris 1989). one quarter of problems with absenteeism,
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tardiness, stress and productivity were attributed to dual work and
family roles. Other American studies found that refusals by senior
executives to transfer to another location were due to family
reasons (('atalyst 1983).
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What Employers Do

As described in an earlier section, must surveys of workers with
family responsibilities cowhide that a significant proportion o)I
women and some men have difficulty balancing the demands of
work and fainily life.

Can a worker afford to take another day off from work to take a
toddler to the clinic for immunisation shots"? Who) can take the
time away from work to be at home when the refrigerator repair
man ('om(s? l)oes a manager go) to the school play or too a board
meeting? 0w (10 von] fit in tinic to) find a nursing home for an
elderly relative? These are the dilemmas confronting workers with
family responsibilities and their empkiyers. How employers
respond to these situations was a major focus of the survey.

Time Off
Employers were asked what happens in their company if an
employee needs time off because of child care problems, to
attend to) a sick child or other family member. to) attend a school
function or to) other family concerns.

Few respondents differentiated between the types of family
needs child care, familv illness or domestic emergency ill
terms of how the company would respond. A combination of
annual leave, rostered days off, shift times special leave and sick
leave was tho night to answer any difficulties with family life that
might arise. More than one third of companies said they offered
variations in standard working hours that would be beneficial to
workers with family responsibilities. hi most of these cases, this
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meant the availabihty of part-time, shift or casual work. For
example, 22 respondents said workers would take a rostered day
off to attend a school function, 18 indicated annual leave woukl
be used and three said sick leave or special leave might be taken

'TheY can reorganise rostered days off, or revert h,
casual work for a while, maybe take annual leave

sometimes unpaid lean(' can be arranged.'
(manufacturing)

'There's sick leave, winual flexidays, and
some unpaid lean(' can be negotiate(1.' (transp)rt)

'Shift work accommodates most situations.' (com-
munity service)

AiiiiiiaI lemv or rostered days off 11)(nild be used for
family emergencies.' (conuntini(,'ations)

17:mp/oyees woidd take (1,111,1(11 leave Or sick leave,
which is generous.' (manufacturing)

Most companies, 82 per cent (31), assumed workers would use
annual leave for any child care problems.

'Usually annual leave w(mld be used. (insurance)

'Annual leave ilould be used for school holidays.'
(manufacturing)

At on(' 100d manufacturing company, 'Men and women often
ask the mimager to assure shift times are fixed so child care can
be organised.' A publishing company personnel manager
commented, 'Lots of women are casuals and only work a few
hours so it works all right.'

Distinctions clearly existed between top-level management or
professional staff and down the line clerical, shop and factory
floor workers in terms of flexibility in arranging time off from work
for family needs.

At the tkm-management level, when workers needed time off to
care for a sick child or spouse, or child care was a problem,
approximately one filth ol companies said supervisors would Hs('
their discretion. Decisions would be made on a case by case
basis.

pmblems. superrimws have excellent Tapp() t
with employees and can always a( commodate.'
(manufacturing)

s no hassle. (an be organised, we can accommo
date 1or school holidays If necesswv. Managers are
aw(he that they hare to give time off for family
ace(A.' (textile manufacturer)
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'If bloke needs time off for a family emergency, he
just has to talk to his supervisor.' (food manufac(Iirer)

Decisions about whether time off was given appeared to be
determined in almost all cases by the supervisor's perception of
the empk)yee's attitude towards work.

'It depends on each supervisor's perception of an
employee; a loyal employee, one who has a good
remrd, would be given more leeway.' (finance)

'You 1001? at the person, how do they go, are they a
good perlOrmer, a good team member, not too many
sickles, then you give them a go. If they're a good
worker, the company (1oes its best. (news)aper)

'Cowes don'n to supervimn-s. They look at the past
wcord; it the person 11(15 a good record, they would
be lenient.' (natural resource company)

'If a u'orker comes to me. n'e can usually arrange
time off for a family mutter, it's give and take, they
usually work hack or give extra hour when it
needed too.' (food manufacturer)

'A ruse of give and take. If employees aie hard
workers, they benefit in the long run.' (retail)

'A good worker 110111(1 1)e given reasonable time off;
if it is :1 shirker. the supervisor would think differ-
ently. We need to be C011Cellled abollt
fuod manufactur('r)

Case by case outeolnes cothd organising the range of
leaves provided by an award, for evimple, annual leave or sick
leave. Days off muld be on a paid or unpaid basis.

'On a case to case basis, some ot these days would
be paid, others without pay: most people use leave
d(1ys.' (communications)

Wostering would be able to lw at-ranged for time oft
during school holidavs.' (hospital)

hi the case of a manufacturing :.ompaily with a large migrant
workforce, one eompanv provides an extra two weeks of unpaid
leave when a worker goes overseas to visit family on holiday.

There is no mandated leave in Australia for workers to care for
sick children and it was rare for a compary to state that a woAei.
could take their Own sick leave to care for a sick family member.
As one immager said about the possibility of mandated leave to
care for sick children, 'it would mean less lying abLnt their own
sick leave' while another indicated supervisors 'would tu111 a blind
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eye' when empk)yees took their own sick leave to care for a child.

'14/e are sympathetic, most take sick leave, an
agreed thing, frothing said.' (manufacturing)

Several respondents referred to a pool of casual employees that
was available to replace worker:, who needed time off during
school holidays or to take care of family members. Companies in
the hospitality, health, manufacturing and finance sectors were
anions.; those who relied on easily accessible temporary staff. One
retail company noted that recent 'downsizing' had created a tight
situation that had reduced the leeway formally available to staff.

'A large core of temporary clerical staff can fill in if
stall freed to organise (11111(1(11 leave around school
holidays. (legal)

large reserve of casual stall mewls most leave
con be accommodat('d.' (hospitality)

At the managerial and professional level, time off for family
needs was considered self-regulatory in many situations. More
informal flexibility at top levels was possible than at the shop or
factory floor, according to one manager of a natural resource
company, because 'the work would always get done'. In sonic
cases staff could brnig work h(nne or mnild make up time at
weekends and by working late.

'At the management lei el. it is MOW couhl
work at Ironic sometimes.' (insurmi('e)

'Tlwy (numagenu,nt ) would just take the odd day off
because most u.sually work 50 -60 lumrs a week.'
(legal)

Several respondents observed that senior staff would have
nannies at home to care for children.

All the private companies interviewed had unpaid maternitv
leave according to the relevant awards. In one law firm, 'infor-
mally, maternity leave is paid for some senior staff and partners
get three months paid leave'. Excluding the pill die service, a few
companies had specified paternity leave, but the majority of
workers would use annual leave and, in a few cases, special
leave.

'Two days paid paternity leave is provided outside
awards.' (insurance)

Lower level workers were more often encouraged to revert to
casual h(firs or shift work after maternity leave if they wanted to
work fewer hours, whereas reduced hours were able to be organ-
ised for management level staff in several circumstances.
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Child Care
Child care is often the foremost concern of working parents. The

range of child care initiatives that companies can provide has
been described elsewhere in this report. A study by Child Care at
Work Ltd (Neales 1990) found only 1 per cent of 183 Australian
private sector companies surveyed had child care schemes in
operation, although 45 per cent indicated support for child care
and were investigating options.

Three companies interviewed for this book had child care
facilities located on or nearby the premises. One-third of the
companies interviewed had conducted surveys or held discus-
sions with specific groups of employees to assess child care
needs. A majority of these firms was considering the feasibility of
providing some kind of child care. While a number of companies
were seriously investigating joint child care ventures with other
companies, a number of respondents were less confident this
would happen. 'Child care has been discussed, but that's all,' said
one respondent.

Several respondents indicated that the results of the surveys
had been inconclusive, with emphyees being unclear about what
kind of child care they would use and whether they were willing to
pay for the child care if it was offered. In three or four cases, 'the
demand was less than expected or 'little interest was shown'.

These comments suggest that employers may not be consider-
ing how the ages of their employees' children affect the type of
child care requited. One example from the study was a hospital
that had a 45-place creche that was used by only two employees.
The other places weie filled by residents living nearby. As employ-
ment was fairly ;table, the emphyevs' children had outgrown the
creche. School haday care was now more of a problem.

The cost of work-based child care, unless subsidised by the
employer, can also reduce its use by employees on low wages.

'Cost of Mild care is one r(yison why clerical staff
don't return after nuiternity (blisiness)

Child care facilities on the premises have advantages and
disadvantages. Advantages for parents include proximity to chil-
dren in case of illness or emergency, the ability to visit children
during work breaks, less travelling time to and from child care
centres and more likelihood that centre hours will be in line with
working hours (Departnient of the Prime Minister and Cabinet
1989).

On-site child care, however, may not be the answer for all
parents. Some parents prefer family care or community-based
care nearer home. Commuting kmg distances to and from work
may not be comfortable for young children and the after school-
care of children may be a problem when home and work are not
close by (Friedman 1987). Raabe (1990) points out that while
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on-site child care may lessen absenteeism due to a breakdown in
child care arrangements, absenteeism due to children's illness
may be unaffected.

Alternative Work Arrangements
Hexible work arrangements may vary in the amount of time
worked, scheduling of work hours or place of work. Options can
include part-time work, job sharing, working at home (telecom-
muting), compressed work weeks, reduced hours, annual hours
contract or flexitimes for starting and stopping work (Christensen
and Staines 1990). Child Care At Work Ltd (Neales 1990) found
that 40 per cent of companies surveyed allowed flexible hours and
19 per cent had introduced job sharing.

In this study, approximately 10 per cent of women employees
worked part-time compared with 0.59 per cent of men. The much
smaller prolxirtion of wonien part-time workers in this survey
compared with the general workforce may be explained by the
dominance of manufacturing companies in the sample where
awards restricted the number of part-time jobs available. Another
19 per cent of women were classified as casual workers compared
with 6 per cent of male employees. Contract workers were includ-
ed in this category.

Although one-third of companies offered part-tinie work, the
definition of what this meant was not always the same. Permanent
part-time work, casual work arid, in a few cases, job sharing or
flexible hours could be covered by this definition. In most cases,
the alkication of part-time work was dependent on management
discretion and was more often informally than formally arranged.
Eligibility was also dependent on award restrictions and job
classification.

'There's a bit of part-time work, some job sharing,
the awards don't allow it.' (hospitality)

'Flexible hours and part-time work are available iii

a few areas and could be extended if the union
would allow it: a couple of people are job sharing.'
(newspaper)

Flexible hours or flexible start and finish times were considered
more problematic in the private sector, especially on the factory
or sales floor.

38

'We don't need staff here at eir.;ht in the 1llO1111.11g or
six at night when there is no public to serve.'
(marketing)

'Hexitinie is not suitable for most of the job.s be-
cause staff need to be there for ('lients.' (computer
company)

t )
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At the management level:

Whmagers don't follow time clocks so there is some
flexibility.' (business)

Shift work was fairly common in a cross-section of the com-
panies and seen as a way to accommodate women's family needs.
One hospital Organised shifts to run six rather than eight hours so
that women could lw home in time to make tea for their family'.

About six companies offered some form of individually-
negotiated, short-term reduced hours for management, pro-
fessional and clerical women returning from maternity leave.
Emphasis Wi IS on arrangements for skilled employees whose
expertise and company experience was valued.

'Two senior partners 1110111d 1101 1101,C IVIl11710d after
maternity without some reduced hours arranged.'
(legal)

'Redurcd hours have been organised for clerical
staff: (legal)

For nmst women not in professional and management posi-
tions, requests for reduced hours after maternity leave w(
be met bv reinstatement in part-time or casual positions. Non-
professional staff [Imre frequently returned to part-tin ie work
which was 'preferred by mums with kids'. Changes are anticipated
once parental leave provisions are implemented in awards.

'A Hinge of parttime and shill positions are avail
able for clerical stall to accommodate family
responsibilities for women.' (finan(ial)

'Most IMIIICH IVII1M to parrillIW 11)01k, 11() pl()/)lcni
doing this. (lmspital)

'.11(111. ()I the women transfer to casual work lot
while alto. Inaternit l'f) to a certain level it ts

f)rol)lon: (hospitality)

The public sector, on the other hand. ullered flexitime hours
from 8aiii I (ion. 12 \veeks paid maternity leave. unpaid pareutal
leave iitid sick leave that could he used for child care.

lb'yititne hottrs. rosterol (lays goner
; .sick and antittnl leave pwri.sion.s are the wason

thew are not many

Nevertheless. even ill the public service there could he sumo'
constraint as expressed hv this respoodeut:

(111 111110 110)1k iS (11(111(11)1(', 1)111 FIHI 1)111)1iC7Scd; it

l()

Rt.sci11111 ()II 11('NII)It. \v()rk schedules has sio,ested that miless
the permissible raii i.;(. uf wurkiiii; hours is fairly broad and avail
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able for workers that could benefit, the impact may he negligible.
In additkm, more (fifficulties are reported when workers operate
in teams or the work is based on assembly lin Cti (Christensen and
Staines 1990).

Family Leave
Be\ ond the public service, ()Illy one or two companies were even
considering imv extension of pecial leave for family or personal
reasons beyond what awards provided or were already part of
company policy as descrihed earlier. One natural resource com-
pany was looking at providing personal rather than sick leave days
to accomonodate a wider range of needs for leave. Most com-
panies were aware of the parental leave case and waiting to see
what effect it would have.

INils clear family-oriented benefits were often considered a
privilege rather than a right: employees had to earn family time by
performing well at work. Supervisors were the arbiters, judging the
situation and rewarding or punishing the employee according to
more subjective than objective standards. and with little training
in these matters. The absence of 'a lot of written policies' wits
thought to allow for more flexibility in meeting individual needs.

Raabe and Gessner (1988) point out the difficulty in unravelling
'he complex policies of workplaces where formal and informal,
written and unwritten rules govern, and policies can be actively or
passivelv applied at all or some levels. This difficulty was
apparent ill the comments of those interviewed in this study.

Other Benefits
It is interesting to) look at the comments about providing family
oriented benefits within t1K, context of other incentives to)

employees. A recent anal,.sis hy Russell ( I 9901 of employment
advertisements in a daily ydney nevspoper found that the most
commonly mentioned benefits were superannuation, cars,
annual. sick and long service leave, medical, education and
training provisions. things like suj )erannuation. leaves and
medical benefits ale important for families. no mentioni was made
of child care, flexible working hours or paid parental leave as
incentives for prospective employees.

Employers were asked '\A'hat makes %vorl.ing for your company
attractive to your emj )loyees. what henefits are consiolere(I
incentive to) all employees.." A range of 'fringe' benefits %vas
described.

Subsidisd cante(ns 122 ). recreation or fitness programs (111
and various discomits (1() yere most frequently mentioned as
henelits provided t( ) all employees.

o)/ oviii)/ovco, ();Iritiott orerse(I.s trif).s,
rorichn.s. ( hospitality)
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Manufacturing companies were proud of their clean and light
workplaces.

'A good clean physical environment, fairly go(xl
salary levels, active social club and use Of a gym.'

'Employees are paid extremely well; excellent n)ork-
c(mditions: clean, light air-conditioned; more

automated equipment so less heavy work.'

Other benefits included career devek yment and training
opportunities (10) with fees for relevant courses reimbursed by
some conipanies. A few firms offered housing loans and different
kinds of insurance to all employees.

'The housing loan, it's the best benefit.' (financial)
Several companies h)cused on general work conditions, citing

good salaries, stable work and paid superannuation.
'lligh salaries and a good physical working erwiron-
ment 2 (business)
'A nice environment and a stable company: (Manu-
facturing)

Executives generally received salary packages, sometimes cars
and school fees paid for Children.

'Mwiagers get super packages of benefits, uttheliei
able relocation assistance,' (natural resources)
'At senior levels. school fees. club memberships and
telephone accounts an, subsidised.' (finance)

Employee Assistance Programs
Counsellim; on family matters that may interfere with the joh.ind
information and educaticm programs that help workers meet their
family responsibilities, can he incorporated into what are usually
called employee assistance programs. These are not always rec
ognised as an important family-related benefit that employers can
provide.

Employee assistance programs were developed in the t
States to reduce absenteeism and accidents related to alcohol or
drug abuse. Many companies in the t Inked States have expanded
these programs to provide ildvice, ink trination and referral hg
personal and Winl problems that can have a dired Or indirect
(.ffect on job performance.

Marital and family problems are now reported tn a t:nitiitinti
difficulty (Jankowski. I Ioltqaves and Gerstein 1988). One survey
of American c.ompailies indicated that 91 per cent of the 1

companies with ;III ellinl()Vee itC(VSs

n) marital im iii family counsellinil and it Was the second most used
service atter treatment for alcoholism 1 Kamerman and Kahn
1 987).
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Programs can be in-house, staffed by counsellors connected to
human resource, medical and occupational health sections, or
contracted to outside agencies that provide services reimbursed
ill full or in part by the company or health insurance.

As in the United States, a number of consulting services have
been set up in Australia that offer contracted counselling services
to companies. Services are usually free to employees. indrad
Services, in Western Australia, esthnates that around 45 per cent
of its counselling is on marital and family issues.

More than one-third of companies in this study offered some
form of eniph)yee assistance program, either an in.house psycho

cothisellithi within an occupational health section, or
referral to an organisation that provided counselling. Several
companies were members of the lntercluirch Trade and Industry
Mission, an organisation that provides services to approximately
1 00 c( mpanies around Australia.

Personnel administrators often saw counselling empl( )vees as
their role. Although there was an awareness that marital and
family problems sometimes interfered with productivity, most of
the solutions were informal such as giving the worker a day off 'to
sort out the problems'. Referral to counselling would usually be
related to discussions about job performance when employees
were reviewed.

knipkwee assistance programs can extend beyond traditional
ninselling. Several of the managers interviewed referred to

'wellness and fitness programs. 'Quit' smoking and stress man
agement seminars were mentioned by several companies.

I !Mike the United States, where lunch hour seminars on family
topics are becoming mow popular, only one Australian company
inteiviewed had held a lunchtime talk on parenting.



Bringing About Change

tV11st people think of enipluvee benefits along Inc line of tradi
Clonal holiday, sick leave, and the fringe benefits described previ-
ously. Few of these Imiefits are designed to meet the needs of
workers attempting to balance work and fatuity. Benefit packages,
according to Friedman and ( ray ( 198) ) were developed for the
'typical worker assumed to be a married, mote breadwinner. She
argues that benefits must be re examined to consider changes in
the compositimi of the workforce and be redesigned to include
components that are supportive of families. The provision of child
care, parental leaves and leave to care for sick children could be
considered as well its family counselling and educational seminars.

Of intekst is how often dependent care and other family oriented
policies are being referred to as 'the employee benefit of the 1Ms'
(Trunsitiwi 1 999, Friedman and Grav 1989).

Nevertheless, given the economic climate of 1991 chailsrs Ill

beuetits to families are not likely to In' instituted for altruistic
reasons. Even when companies would like to Ill' more supportive,
bottom line returns on the cost would have to be demonstrated.

'Productruity, ultray.s flu, b()ItHril /inc.' (manilla('
turing)

'Incivascd lillIS 1.1'0111(1 I)(' 110(VSS(111' kg' anything
()iItsidc (11 rturrulat(ny berielits: (retail)

keterring to requests for shorter working days hv women
employees ill it manufacturing firm, it senior manager said:

.1 7
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14/0 would il maw fropically if there was
slivrlage I011)0)111 n /100ded the workers'.

And in relation to child care:

core woul(J 1)e considered il needed to
keep sollior irumull.' (natural resource)

Nearly 80 per cent (31 ) of the companies interviewed would
introduce additional family benefits like sick child care or
parental leave when legislation or changes in awards makes it
mandatory.

14/0 win cillilrilla //ic impoo l puremul lei,u' 1141(11
nu' hove I. (manufa(turing)

Only 19 federal awards allow tor leave tor kimily emergencies
or the use of sick leave for family purposes (ACTH 1989). Mater-
nity leave was linked to provisions in awards in most cases.

Pressure on the part of employees for additional benefits could
influence company policy, according to 1 1 respondents.

Inono,qemoIll women ore not mokilip
(10111(110s lo restructure jobs lo woke thew more
accomulionlal1n,q10) lowily life.' (hospital)

's prossine /row mip/oyces /or oddilionol
benclits: (newspap('r)

'Thor(' sarprisio;lv lapli row of warm alter
mat('rnity lear(': (HiiiiIIce)

'HIlico stall ((Hoe back curly allor taolortatv loan,
bocanso I Itaattetal roasaas: (business)

Approximately one quarter of the companies believed compel!
tioll with other mnipanies, especially for highlv skilled workers,
\viitild be an incentive. The same proportion ol companies
referred to government tax incentives as a \\ay to Increase the
ben(fits offered.

1)(lli.1 wow Th.140 ahem/ id Hu, .;(1111i, 111 fowls
(il compolthom lo) Ms(' Mc p1o)I11 (,(4;0. insurali(e)

'// Ur other ullbpooles slunr the way. 11.0 woold
obood Ivo see the wool (manufacturing)

kesistance at the seniot level \vas identified I v more than two
thirds of lespoildents (27) iS LIII obstacle to 0 hanging the way
companies prm-ided benefits to \vorkers with family responsibilities.

lhilia.q0/1101/ (Thos Hid um/wow/I benrom
ptik/rienri/v wid those kinds o/ /w/ii,/a... (natural
resource)

all' /eels II IS no/ /md)/em.
l/ic mom 110)1

(manufacturing)

11
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Fairly frequently, it was noted that senior management men
held traditional values abnut families mid repeatedly it was stated
that 'few managers have wives that work'. Women at management
level, if married, often did not have children and if they did, were
thnught to have nannies.

'11 's a cousemmive afrpardsation. haven't got that tar
yet.' (legal)

' bare tradithmal managers who don't third?
eompuny should be involved.' (natural resourc()

Several persuniiel managers suggested attitmles wouild change
as the professional and managentent staff had children. Fotr

example, ()Ile resit( Hident remarked of two tnale colleagues, 'Now
that they have to) pick up chiklren front child care, they are
becnming Imre understanding.'

Must otf the natural resnurce and miumfacturing companies
indicated they had few wnmen ill senior management. A glance at
several otf the annual repnrts 0)1 these cninpanies slinwed no)
wnmen pictured in seninr or bnard otf inimagement positions. In
1989, only 21 per cent otf mimagers and administrators in Australia
were womell (ABS Labour Fon(' 1990),

Others reflected that attitudes wonikl change as mnre women
professionals had children and their skills were needed. Fog
exampl(, Int) sharing might become pnssible. One natural
resnurce cnnipanY said that lin' for establishing its child
care centre and offering part time wnrk was it desire to) r(tain
wnmen executives vs.11() wnuld have left the company if these
npiums were not available. Annther natural resnurce enmpativ
said. 'We'll (I() \\AIL .iver is necessary to keep skilled staff.'

Fnr it food miumfacturing cnmpany. the fact that it fairly high
propnrtion nf clerical wnrkers did tint return trout maternity leave
'was not a problem because they are easily replaced'. lii II( ther
unmpany, additional benefits wnuld be considered 'nnlY il needed
tnr lahnur supply, and that's not a prnbl(nt..

Corporate Culture
Additional cnniments, li()%voiver, [minted in !lime Itindimiental
is.sties ()I enrpnrate culture permeating inititap,ement decisums.
Perceptions alto nit the rules of men imol %.()111(.1) and 1110 dichntoinv
that should exist Itet\yeen %.()rk and tamily lifc. clearly iiilluence
limy decisions aro ma(le, lint just hard 'Itnttom 11tH calutilatinns.

Tc) ascertain %Olen, families lit ink) the \vorld ()I %.nrk. (.In)lov
(Is %yen. aske(I '\Allt is the cninpany's attitude lowitrok, w()III(.11
%.(trI;iiig. and men and %.()Iitoin sharing %voik and family respon
sihilities?' and '\\'ntild penpl( %VII() tn ahead in their jolts
nr careers he expected t() spend less nine with 111(4 family?'

\Volum! I u itit U l I it lw() (11 the cninpanies saw the rising
number ()I t\y() nicotine families, or Inure specitieallv,
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working, as an accepted fact of life. 'chi' acceptance was often
couched in k!rms of families needing , wo incomes to survive
hxlay.

'No pmbIem at with both people working.'
(business)

'It's a fact, have to live nowadays.' (manufacturing)

cI tact of hie, can't slimly(' Oil OIW 11)1ge: (public!
s('ctor)

'Women worl? because the family needs the second
ituame for school fees and things.' (manufactur-
ing)

Despite this awareness and seeining acceptance that workers
are likely to have family responsibilities, in onequarter of
companies, respondents admitted emp!oyees were expected to
put the job first. For some llwre was an acceptalwe, but 'not an
awareness of the nitty-gritty barriers'.

'll you really want to move Ilp yon are evpected
be here and to be seen early and late. (transport)

'Managers wouldn't usually give family reasons fur
changing schedules or taking tim(' off.' (natural
resources)

'Family is all right as lung as it doesn't interfew too
often.' (natural resources)

There was sonn! hesitancy as those intewiewed tried to express
their company's honest attitudes. Nearly one half of the coin
panics compromised by saying the jot) woukl be expected to
come first 'at times in yoiir career'.

'In some areas. 'es, it's not U verlmlised dung. but
the job would come first. I have mined down a
Satimloy (Ifs( us.sion because I wanted to do some
thing with Inv kids. I took a leu hours oll last week
to go to 0 H tecital. It's okay if they know von
do the right thing.' ine\s'spaper)

'.1/v (rib' would Inabablv say it dues (awe first. Inn
the I ointuun. does try to get people to balance their
lives. rot\ definitelv. It's in the stress management
course.s.' (business)

As tor refusing tratislers lor family reasons, ill one company
'you are not exactly punished, but vou are mit promoted'.

Further illustrations of how Nork and family are assumed to
operate can be found in resf wilses to the criesti(nl, 'T(1 lierform
the job 5atistaeh6ly. yould \yorkers usually have to work early,
late, on \veckends. travel
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Excluding shift workers, min-managerial workers would nor-
mally not work outside regulated hours. Employers wew interest-
ed in limiting overtime for award workers to avoid paying penalty
rates. The point was made that overtime work was usually in
demand from workers eager to earn extra pay, and was seldom
involuntary.

'We wouldn't force office stuff to work extra time if
there ore family probleum we would get in o tempo-
r(lry.' (business)

Conversely, more than two-thirds ( 4 respondents agreed that
management and professional staff would work ;Rlditional hours,
take work home and come in early and late fairly regularly. Almost
one-third (if companies would require management staff to attend
several days of training or development meetings away from the
office once ur twice a year. Some amount of travel would be
expected of employees in one-half of the companies.

'It honnens. men ('omplain their wives soy they on,
rimer at home.' (manufacturing)

'It is still good to be seen at your desk offer 5 o'clock.
Yes. meetings (111Ylliped ol 6pm or 7.30om:
(insuran(e)

(1010 11.0111 .5l1V It. 11111 II'S /Ilk', 111/111.5 (111 .tiC(IN

0111111.. (natural resources)

Management iii one retail company is encouraging a 'work
smart, not longer' policy but an attitude 'in early, out late still
persists.

servic-e employees %yew not exempt frtini working long
hours:

'Very dchnitch (/10 corporote calture. women ore
too ed to huv it too.'

A more moderate staircv %vas taken by this natural r('st ir tree
company:

1V()11011.1; bac 1)1 /um; hunts isti to impress
(11101(- )(IV. hut t III 11(11'(' (() 1110'1 b11(41-4Ct.ti (111(1

(10(1(1111WS..

SC)111(' companies prided themselves oir hiiii4 lainity oriented.
this yas .cially true in the le%v companies still controlled 111(1
run by a family.

'This courpanv 1.5 Len .1101 a.; on tat/lilies tittle
lot lanuhes is re( ognised. Hest eomnonv in the
1Io1-1(l lot lanultes.- (food manufacturer)

A realistii attitude was apparent in the comment of a personnel
in the ho,-,pitalitv industry:

5
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'Family would flOt be allowed to interfere with the
job in gewral, but there is sympathy to real family
emergencies. When put to the test, the company will
(10 the right thing:

These responses reflect the attitude that time off for family
matters has to be earned. To sonw extent a process of 'give and
take' emerges with employers willMg to accommodate the family
needs of workers so k)ng as they don't interfere with getting the
job done. As one general manager affirmed, 'no one minds the
odd phone call innne'. Nevertheless, there seemed to be a higher
tolerance for emergencies than daily dik.mmas.

'Work comes first; if You couldn't organise your
family life over tittle, your prospects would suff('r.'
(natural resource)

*We eXpell Meth to their 1011111V ITheS. We (10
11(11'e to Wake a profit, we do what we can, somo
times gets abused.' (food manufacturer)

'One senior manager did tyduce her hours for a
while after maternity leave, but she managed the
workload rerv well.' (business)

A more forthright statement than many was made by this
nlanager of a natural resource company:

(0111p(I1ly nhroys h(ll'e the blIkIllee Ill
trade,offs between company and family life. ttl/c are
not a family support agency.'

Employers were asked to define a successful worker, what
counted towards recognition and promotion. In almost one-half of
the companies. meeting agreed upon performance standards was
the measure for professional and managerial staff. ( )ther criteria
included getting the job done. loyally, being a team person and.
for management, taking the initiative.

Benefits of Family-Oriented Policies
Nlost companies are interested in tin. cost benefits of providing
family supports for workers. In general. bet wfits for companies
are considered to include reduced absenteeism. imptoved recruit
inent ;Hid retention of women employees. reduced training costs,
improved morale and reduced stress leadms; (0) increased produc
tivity (Fernaink-/. 1986. Friedman 1987. Catalyst 1989, Childcare At
\Vork Ltd 1989, Galinskv an(1 Slein 1990).

Examples of the cost benefits to employers have been repurted
ill literature on work and family related issues. For example, in the
rilited States. Merck and Co. reports its fkxitinie option has
increased productivity up to 20 per cent ill some d(vartments and
that the provision ol d six month parental leave saves SI 2 OW in

is
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training new einployees. Intermedics Incorporated found that its
child care centre reduced turn( wer lw 23 per cent and absentee-
ism dropped 15 000 hours. Transamerica's sick child care pro-
gram is reported to save the company $165 000 per year in
avoiding parental absence (Paris 1989). Nyloncraft, an automotive
parts manufacturing ;inn, attributed its reduced turnover rate
(from 57 per cent to 37 per cent over a 1(I --year period) to the
provision of an on-Site child care centre (Pati 1991).

A Canadian study Of 385 corporations (Paris 1989) concluded
that of the 80 per cent of companies that did offer alternative work
arrangements, about half perceived them to be effective in reduc-
ing absenteeism, and 60 per cent thought this flexibility increased
productivity. An American study of flexible staffing and schedul-
ing arrangements ((hristensen 1989) found flexitime increased
employee morale and decreased the IT of absenteeism and
coming late. A similar study, though limited to managers and
professional staff, mentioned positive effects on retention
and linKale (Catalyst 199(1).Case studies of 16 British companies
and local councils (BerryLound 199(1) concluded the main ben-
efits of introducing 'family-friendly' policies were the retention of

INnIllen employees and an improved image as a caring employer.
The chairman of ESSO Australia claims the proportion of

women employees returning after maternity leave increased from
below 50 per cent to 80 per cent after compaiw child care centres
were introdiwed, saving at least $100 000 in training a new
employee (Department of Employment, Education and Training,
Women mid Work 1990). The Office of the Status of Women
(Department of Prime Minister and ('abinet 1989) estimated the
annual saving in reduced absenteeism and turnover of women
employees for employers providing child care to be $87 000 for a
10 place centre. The introduction of job sharing reduced training
costs by inwe than $8000 per person by. hicreasing the retention
rate of woineli workers with children at Berriyale Orchards Ltd, a
citrus processing plant In South Australia (Department of Indus
trial Relations 1988).

Employers were asked. 'What d i von see as the benefits ur
impact of introdlicing family supports for workers?' Overall,
respondents were fairly general and reserved in their answers,
reflecting that they were inure aware of the effect on work than the
family.

'Tlicu, must In, benefits liappici work
folic.' (communi(ations)

Retention I 1 ski Ilel I workers, d more pi.odi Alive wiirklorce and
improved morale were the most common responses.

Skliff'd Ntall. particularly SIIIC('
111()."f (il III(' shill wink lir(' VOIP.S 110()It'

I(11?(' (Ind orgatiisa
lion: (business)

5
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Meeting affirmative action goals, reduced absenteeism and the
recruitment of a skilled workforce were also mentioned.

'We accept that statistics talk and women are a
major workforce resource.' (natural resources)

'Would be useful in meeting affirmative action.'
(nianufacturing)

A few employers admitted that the relationship between work
and family had not been recognised.

'Haven't thought much about tvho should be
responsible or pay the costs. Don't hear much about
families.' (natural resources)

'Not really aware of family as an employee issu('.'
(natural resources)

Only ()11(' or two companies had actually conducted a cost-
benefit analysis, and this was limited to the provision of child
care. In one case, the provision of child care combined with the
introduction of part-time work after maternity leave was calcu-
lated to have saved the compaiw $100 000 in recruitment and
training costs through the retention of two highly skilled profes-
sional employees.

Although the respondents in this study had fairly littk, to say
specifically almut the benc,f its of introducing family oriented poli-
cies, their answers to other questions about how they handle
family needs imply they are more aware of the situation than
might be imagined.

Constraints to Introducing Family
Benefits
rxononlic costs were cited lw three quarters (28) hf the coin
panics as the main reason for not introdik.ing work-based child
care. Multiple work sites would add to these costs for several
companies.

'Cost would be a problem.' ( manufacturing)

"r(m expensive.' (manufa(turing)

In contrast to the results of sonic, other surveys ( Jackson l99l,
Chil(1 care At Work Ltd 1989), none of the companies interviewed
claimed that difficulties with government regulations and rules
impeded the establishment of a child care facility.

Even with government assistance, companies may find the
establishmi,nt of on site centres too expensive. particularly when
their opera( ms are scattered over several locations. The costs of
providing ()II slIC child care centres will vary with the price of
land. existing facilities. the age mix of children, staff levels and
hours of operation. An analysis by the Office ot the Status of
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Women (Depinlinent of Prime Minister and ('abinet 1)89) esti
inated a 40place centre would cost $269 000 to establish ihin
$298 200 to operate. The St Geors.tes I3UikIiI1L Society in Sydney
established a 40-place child care centre that cost $300 (AM to build
and 1315 Ogg to furnish.

('cist vvas not the only constraint to introducing child care.
Several managers (six) alluded to conipany attitudes towards
benefits such as child care and parental leaves, suggesting that
these were not really the company's concern.

can' is cansidowd individaal wspunslbil
(manufacturing)

'.114an(4;cmcnt not (lawn' ()I family (Is un 0111
pl(wcy issuo: (natural resourc()

These altitudes were often attributed to senior inanagers who
were of the 'traditional school of thinking

11(111(Ncinc111 (fi('s n()1 scv connoclian liciwcon
pt(nluclivity and them' lypos ()f lionclits: (natural
resource)

'Sill/ 1,(/dino1/0 Hy/m/440/s will) don./ think Mc coin
/in/A..011)1M bo (Ililtoiral rem)t irc(')

'None of thc senior inuti(Nor w(wIting
(it.i4a1)

Financial costs were also given as the main reason why benelits
such as sick child leave and paid maternity iind parental leaves
were not offered.

Characteristics oil the job and union award re) ',lotions were die
most common barriers to ()goring alternative working, arrange
incilts such its flexible li(nirs and job sharing. Administrative
hassles, making sure that supervisors were available to cover
working honir.s, organising time schechiles and covering for ,,bsent
workers were obstacl('s to) introducing more flexible hours.

hit. some compd. jes, the demands of the production process
%veil. not seen as conducive to more fleYible working hours for

'It (//cAnitina is 110,1 catinallable you nood
(1140 siip( 'rvi.y)1.5 (111(1 .5(110 /v 0 11110 ors 1110,

(lopond wi 1,1 (1.(n1(, Iwilip, Moro.' (textile 11111111dr
luring)

'SHinctuno.s HIIIV WIC HI IM'141.10 1111H

(WI (10 111/1 11 IS (IdliClIll Iv()rk dam' if 0)/(0
noI Own': (manufacturing)

The fear 111,11 company client), would be tesHtaiil to, .hanged
ways 001 working with stall was mentioned by business hulls.

cport In't.vni 11)(1P.k11Iq oni nu'ir

to, In, Moro (ICA% all flu' (I('p,i01)
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III a few cases, reluctance stemmed frniii management feats
that workers willinut family respnnsibilities wntild nbject oh

equity grntinds claiming that such ctdicessions vvere
because they only benefited certain workers. Such views reflect a
hiarrnw apprnach that (Ines mil consider the diverse needs nf
families for thfferent kinds tof benefits at different stages.

/um(' been (Htlif)laillts when !I'm(' off Ilk/S
givcri.' (manufacturing)

)nly nue nr two respnlidents expressed (opinions that providing
Inrinalised benefits like sick leave for child care wntild

rtsmill ill abuse uf the privilege.

'It worl/e/ (llmsol,. Ow Fluff(' von (b), the no)F(' they
linantufileturing)

'110nn vt)11 bc sun, 1,0,111 pwctils ()writ taking
parental leave?' (cnnimunity services)

Studies nf flexible slat!iiig and work arrangements in American
cnrpnralinils (Christensen 1989, Catalyst 1989) repnrted similar
inimagcnichil

When empInvers were asked, 'Where would family puildenis be
raised within the cninpiinV." mime than 90 per cent indicated al
the managementipersoduiel level, with a fet,v saying the equal
(1)1mi-tunny ()Muer. Sup('rvisurs, ht)wever, yvere seen In be the
penple t,vith whom empinyees t,vntild raise concerns and make
rentit.sts.

Despite the respionsibility tif supervisnrs to deciding whether In
idiom workers time olf It or fmnilv reasons with ta willitmit pay, (only
three unmpanies said that issues related wnrk and family were
raised al hulanagpinchil nr training seminars and meetings.

)ne textile manufacturing conlipany was investing lime iiiid
iiinney ill inmiagement training programs In imprnve its sensitivity
tn employee cniteerns, including family matters, that entild affect
prnductivity. WtHilell workers in this cninpany were believed In he
iincninInrlable discussing family needs with their supervisnrs and
sn just intik days tiff or lell the (ninpalw rather than try to) (against.
lime tiff. The aim nf the prngrani was tn 'cnnvert luiplanned time
tilt soo that Ike wnilclnad cntild he renrganised cnntinue inure

Supervisnrs were being encnilraged tn 'ask lit ow Iheir
child wits when empinyees returned to wnrk after sick
leave Itad be(n arranged.

Who Should Be Responsible?
1)e1110 graiihic and st )(lid changes have raised the vexatintis (Ines
tinn nf whn is tti he respnnsilde fur the ct)st mid hehetils nl
investing ill ynikers with lamilv respnnsibilities. Kanter ( 1977)
has ilsked the questinii, 'What is the resptinsibility nl the instilti
lums ill which work takes place Inr the persodial and Iiimilial
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consequences ol work conditions and work arram4emei1ls?' The
Ifs) Colwell lion Ififi clearly advocates a shared responsibility
between wwerninents, employers, and 1he community 1() provide

supporls so 111;11 worIcers willi family responsibilines and their
workplaces can function al all ()I/1111111111.

The inajorilv of employers surveyed (75 per (1911), when asked
'Who should be responsible for the provision of tamily benefits?'
said 'shared belween qovernment, employees ;Ind employers'.

'// there ore cost 11('11('Ills to)
(mail/)lth, licon,iIv to) tho' co)SN HI flu's(' In'itclits,
chipluvows twist (i/s() wok(' houlo, (ills bowowil wonk
othol Icisurc mid hums (111(1 /)(1v.' (natural resources)

'To\ incentives worth/ he hecessorv cosN shooh/
sholivd with the (M1)(TIIIIICIII: (11()Si)itdii1V)

114)111(1 /INN' to) pl(11114(' 1.11(V111114'S

0111(1011('.' (retail)

The reinaiiiii4; tell eillier employees or Ihe Ciovernmen1 should
he responsible.

'Etop/ovees womb/ 11011'0 to) /HIV thtql
0111' bo'1111.; (1.Sk('(/ It) (10) fin) hutch.'

linamilaclurink)

'The cotommuty shoo/a/my tot it. hot arc O'llipMVO'l '

'Pooti/ie.s hope to Iola' ic.sInnmihilitv Ion chi/awn. Vt'o'
c\pco.t to) 111(11101(' 101111111' IIIVS; (10)

11(110' l() 111(111(' (11)11)111.'



Rights Versus Privilege

This qualitative survey of employer perceptions of workers with
family responsibilities has revealed an ambivalent attitud( l)011t

l'01111CCti011ti between work and family life, and what employer
responsibilities should be.

While most employers recognised the demands ;t11(1 frequent
difficulties of balancing dual roles as worker and family caretaker,
there was an implicit belief that this was a dilemma mainly for
women workers. Where changes in family oriented work priio
hues or benefits were being considered, it was seen as a way to
improve the retention or recruitment of highly trained women, not
necessarily iIS a way to (nable workers of either s('x I() balance
their work and family obligations with less (.0111141 ;t141 tension.

Women, not men, were regarded as the beneficiaries of part
time and casual work that could be arranged around the demands
of child or elder care. Alternative work schedules were, however,
more often assessed ill terms of their cost saving benefits to
employers in meeting off peak pro(aiction demands, or managing
overtime and penalty rates.

It was clear that a fair amount of (ascreti( >nary and flexible time
()If exclusive of formal policies was allowed. I lowever, where
family leave benefits were available beyond the provisions speci
fled in an industrial award or legislation, they were considered an
earned privilege rather than an employee's right. Supervisors, not
workers, decided whether leave Wati Ill'IVtisilry or p(p,i1)1(.,

A dichotomy exists between professional and management
level employees and those workers covered by awards in non

55
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managerial positions. II was assumed that managerial staff
worked extended hours and could therefore take time off when
needed on the understmiding that the work would still be done
regardless. Somersaults woukI be turne(I to) retain highly valued
and skilled workers. Oil the other limn], professional anol more
senior positions were not considered conduciv( to) part-time or
reduced hours because the work could not be accomplished.
liiiiiIy responsibihties were considered more problematic at this
level because of the extensive amounts of time and energy
required beyond fixed working hours anoI time clocks.

Non management workers were subject to a supervisor's agree
ment that lime off was essential and possible outside of the casual
and part time work available within the bounols of awards. Most of
these jobs were nod considered on the same career track as
management and professional positionis. Whereas unorthodox
working time arrangements were organised for specialised and
highly valued staff, o fair amount of informal flexitime was pro).
vided to award workers if they had rapport with their supervisor.

Although most employers acknowledged the importan(e of
families and were not insensitive to) the needs of workers with
family responsibilities, there was some ambivalence about wheai
et the company conild meet family needs while maintaining its
productivity. In a few cases, however, employers specifically
recognised that pro(Iuctivity was lied to) the provision of family
oriented dicies,

Corporate valnes, the who de, were still based on Me premise
that work and family lives were separate worlds. l'amily needs
were accommodated but this was ()ken due to pressure from
government, unions or workers rather than a helief that men and
women should be abl( to) participate equally ill paid work and
family care.

The corporate world explured in this survey was still largely a
traditional man's domain and standards of work behavior and
career advancement w(le basically shaped by the assumption
that there was so imeone else to take care of all family and non
work respow;ibilities. keluctance on the part of employers to
initiate or expand family oriented policies stemmed from several
sources. One was confusion about who should be responsible for
the consequences of changes in the social and eco foirces
affecting the workplace and workers. Another was entrenched
beliefs abonit I In roles oil men mid women and the economics ol
running a company.

Benefits provided to) employees have different interpretations.
The iniedia report complaints from compaides about contribil
lions to) WorkCare and other non wage costs such IS holiday pay,
long service Wave and other paid absences. While benefits that
may Mg iroye the sitnatio in for workers with family responsibilities
are frequently the local point of concern, entertainment
allowances, cars, and club fees are often seen as incentives in

5ol
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attracting retaining prized employees.
Objections on the grounds of equity to providing specific

benefits to ()illy some workers, in this case child t.ar t. or parental
leave, :Ire considered specious by researchers, who point out that
many benefits now provided are inequitably distributed for
example, cars, exenitive cafeterias, retirement funds uiid, for that
matter, salaries. Friedman and (;ray (1)89) observe that compen
sation and benefit packages need to be rt examined since they
were developed for the 'typical model of the male breadwinner.
Major American companies are opting for 'flexible benefits' or
'cafeteria' plans as a way to ensure that all employees receive
some advantages (Neales, Phew/du/ Review, 4 April 199(1.)

But Kamerman and Kahn 1987), although referring to essential
medical, disability, and maternity benefits, observed that the
'corporate wellare system' in the United States would collapse
without extensive tax subsidies. Their survey of several hundred
large and small businesses revealed that most employers would
provide job protected leave benefits kir parenting alter birth only
when demanded by la%v. The majority of employers interviewed in
one Canadian survey (Paris l)89) indicated that employees have
the primary responsibihty for solving family problems associated
with work.

The po\ver of legislative mandate is reinforced by the comment
til one employer in Sweden where jiarental leave provisions are
extremely generous: 'There aren't any problems because one has
no choice; the law is clear that people have to be ;ilk meti to take
leave' Wapollorl and fVloss Kanierm(un and Kahn ( l987)
empliasi.se that innovative work schedules can only lie explored
where there is a 'saletv net' (II health, disability, income, child
rare and leave benefits tliat are not tied to full time employment.

ftherwise benefits ar.t. discreliollaV 111(1 (Mk/ to
those who work in large companies and have needed skills.

A Shared Social Dilemma
Resolving the conundrum of meeting work and family r0'spulls11)11
Hies is ultimately suclelal pffibli.111, ((Ito ti hut must Ito sliaryd Ity
government, empitiyers and families and Kahn
1987, lapopt in and Moss I989). 'Hie dilemma k bound up in
assumptions about men's and women's roles, the N;aliies associat
ed with paid and unpaid mirk and how to care for children, the
elderlv and the sick.

If a cominimitv accepts the premise, as in Sweden, that w(inien
and men are expected It) participate equally in employilient,
nurturing ()I children and home duties, then resources will he
made available to achieve this. l'amily supports such as maternity.
paternity and pmental leave, working, hours. adequate
child cow facilities, and reduced working, !louts will he intro
duced without penally I() job security or career advancement.

!)7
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Employers, too, would not be penalised economically for employ
ing workers with family responsibilities.

Nloss ( 1)90), discussing child care in liritain, aptly sums (I) this
philosophy: 'The availability and quality of services shotikl be
determined by the needs of children, and not accor(hing t() how
badly an employer requires the setviees of a chikk parents.'
Presser ( 1989) raises the (piestion Of whether as a coninninity we
can make time for children and are willing to pay the price. 'Do we
want parents to spend more Mile with children fathers as well
as mothers vvhen they are iaints and toddlers? Are 'we willing
to) sub.,idise employers' policies that permit more parental time
with children?' (1).538), One should add here, 'and the elderly
or ill'.

lapoport and Moss ( 198)) state that no attempt has been made
in Sweden to ()xamine the costs and benefits of parental leave and
other provisions. Swedish employers pay a levy equal lo) 2 per cent
(if their jiavroll as their contribution to government funded local
child care facilities (Moss HIM). It is believed that if parents Imo)
sufficient lime with (heir children and an) tree from worry at work
knowing that adequate child care is available, then the company
and the community will bellehl from improved productivity.

If men and women are to share in the rewards of family lifc and
paid work, then ingrained and stereotyped views of their roles will
have to be overcome throng!) (.(Incation promoting equality all
areas. Difficult decisions have to be made about what family and
job or career goals and roles individuals are destined to fulfil.
Beliefs about whose responsibility it is to care for children, the
sick and the elderly affect women's and men's motivation, ilspira
lions and investment ill education and training.

Several employee studies conducted by Australian banks and
insurance companies (Council for Equal Opportunity in Emplo

ment I990) found that women had lower career aspirations than
As one respondent in this study said, 'Women leave at mid

nagement level; they don't want more responsibility.' Changes
Ifl award restructuring and training that seek to improve the
conditions of women in low skilled and low paid jobs will only be
effective if women see paid work as a lifetime proposition and
adequate siipports for this choice are available.

As well as education ill the schools, unions and employers in
Sweden receive financial support for this kind of ed(ucation, Some
comi)anies in Sweden provide classes ill the domestic arts ol
cooking allil chihl care fot men (.mployees who may have missed
out (in stall experiences during their early years (Nlasman and
Falkertherg 1989, Rap)port unol Nloss 1989). ( 19810,

commenting oil Swedish family policy, observes, 'If each sponse
is to make urt equal effort towards his/her education and occupa
non, then each will have to equally share in the care and
stimulation (il the children as well as the housework.' Participa
lion in caring in the wider community should be added to this
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statement. I.Iven in Sweden linw(ver, Ilu. pliik)snplw (4 gender
equality has lint always been translated intu practice (I laas I990).

/he corporate view
Curporale culture and urganisatinn (ould adupt different slim
dards ( if carver advancement to include other than full time,
nvertime, and uninterrupted patterns of making. The wurkplace
could no kulger be structured as Ilinugh wnrkers did not have
families nr, if they did, that there was a spouse al Wine to take
care (4 all (k)hnestic respunsibilities,

('aeonlians ( 1)88) isserts, 'Al the must basic level, an nrganisa
tiun slinuld expand its cnnceptinn of what it takes to be a
'successl(ir empk)yee in its environment.' Heck ( 1985) makes the
point that there is no getting arnund the lac( 'that men who)
participate and ate directly invnlved in their famili.s must be, on
the average, less proultictive and ambitiOnis in paid wurk (p:i 18).
The same wn(Ild have to) apply I() women.

I'm example, a recent study (4 flexilde workin(4 arrangements
10)1 managers and prulessinnals ill 5() American comipanies (Cala
lyst l98)) repouted that these empinyees were iihle tu maintain
their pruductivity because they cnntinued In pill iou additiunal time
bevund the agreed upun 1)arl linurs, and were ablt. to !nudity
their sclieduh.s to, 'meet pressing business needs 04 the organisa
lions'. Many ()I the wnmen in this study needed bill time child
care 50) they cnillol be available I() attend meetings, work extra
hours nr Iespnil(I I() changes in their schedules.

Schwartz ( 1)89), ieferring In paternity leave ill the United
Stales, stoles that men kiinw 'management will see such behaviur
as a lack ()I career cummilment even when (.()1npany pnlicy
permits parental leave lur men'. Even in Sweden with its generouis
paiental leave schemes iind piumullun ()I equal respnnsibility
bolwei.to m(n and winlien caring lur flu. family, 51) per cent of
wnmen wnrk part lime while there is sum(' suggesliun that ill
!Norway and Svveden, vonlieli are discumaged bruin taking nn
higher level mut( when extewave parental leave is contemplated
(kallbely, and Inseilleld I9)(1).

Reviewing Ilexible stalling arrangements, l'yuck ( 198)) rein
h)rces the niUni(HI tI hot oltori ative wurk schedules wunkl be ()I
innst 1)0.11(10 I() wumen. '('Inisidet the slotting her
,v100) nnw wants time t linine to) be with V()111w childten
pnrhaps the wnman whn calinnt lind appropriate child care
arrangements Int- het children.'

Epstein ( I989) discusses lonvy cunceptual imd structural 1,0)1101
dories act as 'cuilstranits In change' in the wnikplaue: '... there
are rules \vIlich guide and regulate tralfiu, and they instinct out the
co molilinns un( ler which 1)0,1111(laries niay urnssed'. These buim
okities (Hine the rides ()I men and %Ng /111C11 ot Il( )111C II 101 it mak,
111(1 decisinils at the persnnal and unrpnrate level. II

helps I() explain why equal nppurtunitv and allinnative actinn
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policies take ;t long time to achieve their goals.
This employer study highlights the iril)ortari(( 0 I improved

education and training for inanagers and supervisors, so they are
well-equippe(l with the informati )11 and strategies to handle any
work and family situations that arise. Managers and supervisors
need to be informed about company p(dicies that support family
oriented practices so they can respond in an objective rather th;fil
subjective inanner. Responding to work and family concerns must
be seen as a legitimate part of a swervisor's role if employms are
to feel the workplace is supportive. The reliance on the idNdogy
of senior maimgenwnt or the attitudes of supervisors to imple-
ment family oriented policies has been confirmed io this survey
and others (Aklous 1 990),

Few communities are as unambivalent as Sweden, however,
and consensus on what work and family policies to promote is
still hard to reach. As Edgar (19)0) says, we give mixed messages.
Women are encouraged to enter the workforce to become eco-
nomically independent and men are exhorted to beccmie more
involved in child care and family tasks. Yet we do not provide the
structural changes in the workplace or community supports to
accommodate such joint responsibilities. This is die reason for
the debates in Australia oil the provision of j)arental leave, the
funding of child care, and aspects of award restructuring.

The community view
The language of industrial reform in Government doniments sudi
as Labour Marlwt Reform: Industrial Relations Ag('nda (Depart
ment of Industrial Relations 1988), suggests sympathy for the
concerns of workers with family responsibilities. For example.
'The ability to adjust working time arrangements and the identih
cation and removal of restrictive work and management practices
are important. But although there is recognition that 'the usual
economic measures need to be complemented by consideration
of the human and social dimensions of the workforce that will, in
the longer term, have a crucial bearing on the organisation's
productivity and performance ... (p.3)r, attention is directed
mainly to job redesign and classification. Pope and Alston ( 1 98(.))

make the association between raising the skill And quality of tlw
nation's human resources not only through training and schooling
but in 'improved health and home investments in the form of care
of children in preschool years (p.2)'.

The Confederation of Australian Industry, an employer associa
lion, in arguing for more flexibility in working hours through
changes in awatd and penalty rates (CAI 1988), cites Ilw example
that married women with children might prefer casual hours,
weekend and shift work so a spouse can mind the children.

The possible negative cqfect on families of casual hours, shill
work, weekend work, three days of 12 huur shifts, two weeks un
and one week off, 2/1 hour shifts and the effect of alternative work

I in
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patterns on career paths are . discussed. Shill work has been
found to interlere with the amount of time spouses can spend
together as a family and participate in family and social activitiwi
(Simon I)9(i). Nor are the more positive initiatives such as buill in
career breaks, updating of skills on return from leave, reduced
hours, phase backs after parental leave or the prolected benelits
melitioned.

A survey conducted for the litisine.ss (il Australia
(Industrial Relations Study Commission 198)) uii inanin.tenient
practices and ttitudes toward certain key industrial issues (lid not
address dilY specilic work mid Lundy concerns. Taking (lays (ill
when nut sick and coming to work late were recorded as 'Mei
dences of shirking and restrictive work behavior'. No mention was
made that these instances might he related to family matters such
s caring lor a sick child or getting a child to diwcare. Since 82 per
cent ot Ili i,vorkers iit the I sites selected for the survey wow
men, these considerations may not have lieen thought pertinent.

liminess leaders have recently been reported in the media
advocating the abolition ()I Fostered (lays ()ll, reduced paid hull
days and shorter annual leave ill the illihluf increasii4.1, produc
tivity (Forbes I)90). There is little recognition (if how tinw away
Iron' work can enhance quality (if family life, which in turn can
allect employee productivity. (The irccompituying pictute showy(l
inen playing goll their rostered dal/ off; one can guess where
women would be lound on their Fostered (lay off.)

The Commonwealth's submission to the PM!) Iteview ol the
Structural Illiciencv Principle links industries' need to be tom
petitive with award restructuring Iliat includes flexible forms ol
work organisation, incentive to upgrade skills and job reclassilica
hon. However, the emphasis un 'elliciency and productivity' is
tempered by relerence to equity issues. It cautions agitiii:d
employers relying on casual, t(IullH)rdty oF contracl labour to
achieve elliciency goals its this could lead to a 'periphery' work
(brut. unless lied to training iind entry into the 'core' Alorklorce.

The I wpartinent ol Einplovnienl, I.:ducation an(l 'limning I P.189)
Wants that thl SCIVIre 111(ItIsttIes it'tIII),

CIIIIdoiy WI)111e11 NurIccrs, ill'. cleating
'contingency' wolklorce based on casual and less skilled jobs
associated with ilicieased oulumation nd Iranchising. When, a
'con-periphery' model opelates, core workeis have job stilhililv
and henelits while 'Cinderella Ohs' Ilieethey and Perkins 19871,
are usually excluded holm benelits, training opi)( (nullities and can
he hired or hied categolically I Hawkins ond f\lotris POO).

The Iederal I )epailment (il Vdticalion and Tram
mg established an lor i.orls' policy mid Itinded
III malle, and science' pfugtillii to encourage girls to enter non
haditional careers nd reduce occupational wroegiition. The
some empliwa... on encouraging buys to enhance their skills iind
to talse r 'ohs In the w(itktorce or at hiuoiiu is ll'ss
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Award restructuring and multi skilling, phrases on the indus-

trial relations agenda, ace important to women and
improving job status, work organisation and design. What is
missing, however, is the conneetion bet:\ een raisins; the skill and
quality of employees with increased attention to work organisa
tion, atR1 practices that incorporate the necessary 'family paths of
workers with family responsibilities. When taking time off from
work is considered 'shirking' without any rek.rence to possibk.
family circumstances, we can s(e there is a long way to) go before
the community reaches consensus on the role of family members
and the role of employees.

These examples illustrate the continuing corporate, bureau-
cratic and commimity ambivalence on the relationship between
work and family life. The next deca(1e will see continued discus
sion about the fundamental questions of equity and equality
between 111(.11 and women and the optimum conditions for the
develoiniwnt oil chiklren and a caring community. There will be
debate over balancing corporate productivity with social justice.
The answers will determine what tinx and types of public and
private supports, and entitlements for lamilies at home and in tIR.

workplace, will be available.

Making a Start
Development of a comprehensive and coherent work and
family policy.
A number of governinent departments and committees are ad
dressing work and family issues, as described ill earlier sections
of this paper e.g. tIR. Women's Human, the Office of the Status of
Women, the Affirmative Action Agency, the Work imol Family Unit.
There is not, however, a sense of overall planning. Duplication! of
efforts occurs. Increased coordination between agencies is

required to ensure that a comprehensive plan of research and
action is developed and implemented. For this to) happen, govern
went has to be clearer alm nit its goals in relation t( ) workers with
family responsibilitRs. What do R.s it believe and want to achieve'?
I low are its goals best achieved'? Ratification of H.( ) convention
51; by the Federal (I)vernment may be a step in the right

direction.

Redefining work and family issues as a community
concern, not a women's issue.
The question is how to enable men and wom('n t() gain 'eq(ality
oil opportmlitv' (Moss 19)0), to) participate in employment, to)
(ontribute to their economic wellbeing, and to) care for family
members and the wid('r community.
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Increasing men's involvement in work and family.
Education in the broad sense must prepare young men and
women for their dual roles of working and caring. Promotion of
women's access to education, training and employment ;mist be
balanced by men's increasing responsibility for caring roles
within the family and the community.

Changing the corporate culture.
The assumption that work and family are separate worlds must be
replaced by a belief tluit workers are not only eniployees but
family caretakers too, I low the working day and career paths are
organised must reflect the dual responsibilities of workers. Poli-
cies that support positive. family-oriented decisions need to
be clearly defined and promulgated at the management and
supervisory levels. Management education should incorporate
informatkm and training to increase sensitivity to work and family
issues, and strategies to resolve these concerns.
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Appendix

AIFS Questionnaire
Employer Response to Work and Family

Issues

Title of Person Interviewed

Company

Industry Sector

Number of Eniplovees
Male Female

Major Awards

General Business Concerns
1. What do you see as the critical human resource/employee
issues now and in the next few years for your company/industry?
(more flexible \A/orkforce, meeting industrial relations, EEO
regulations)

2. Does the company have anv difficulties with:
recruitment (of skilled employ(es)
turnover (retention of skilled workers)
rel)cation
absenteeism
coining late, leaving early
lunirs of work. shift work
stress

For each of these concerns, are they major or minor issues?

Do these problems differ for men, for women workers? At which
job or position level?

3. Do you trunk that family concerns interfere with productivity at
work (child care problems, marital problems, (aring for sick
family members)?

If ves. in what ways does it affect productivity (absenteeism,
safety, concentration, ability to take on extra work)?

Are they major minor? Different for 111(11 women? At alLsome
position levels?
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Employer Response
4. What happens in your firni/company if an employee needs

time off for:
maternity leave (wonien)
paternity leave (men)
problems with child care
time off to care for sick children, partner, elderly relative
time to attend school functions
time to deal with marital/doniestic/personal concerns

Is the response different for professional/other staff? For men/
women?

5. 1 lave Von done any surveys of etilpiovees? Of nNutagers? about
job satisfactkurdissatisfaction iii genetal about needs of workers
with family responsibilities

What current pohcies, benefits does the company consider as
incentives to all employees? What makes working for your com
pally attractive to workers? For example:recreation/fitness facil-
ities, cal iteen, medical/dental costs, school fees.

Are these available to all employees? VVItich job classifications?
What criteria apply?

7. What, if any, policies have changed.are being considered
developed implemented specifically related to workers with fami
Iv responsibilities?

child care assistance (on site, off site, information.referral, fee
subsi(lies, school holiday programs)
maternity leave paid Ampaid
pnrentol leave
special family leave /for short term emerqencies, 5(.11001 visits)
Ilexible working In mrs
part time work \vitli without nrn rata benefits
reduced hours after maternity leave
job sharing
career break schemes (skills uptlating, on-going contact after
maternity leave)

(1111)1"vee assistance Pmgrailis t family utninsellinI4
seminars on niatiaging family and tvork lite
skk child care leave
leave t" care h)r ehterly sick relatives
elder care ink srmat U )11, referral
relocation assistance

In relation to each option. yvould these he available kg: ill

enildOyees? Win(h .1") Hassifi"Itiohis. \Vilal
criteria e.g. seniority, al the (hiscretion of management . as a tonna!
Pullcv?
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8. What do you see as the benefits/impact of introducing each of
these supports for workers?

9. 1 low have the positive or negative benefits been evaluated? Any
cost-benefit analysis done? For which optkms?

Policy
VVhat are/would be the constraints to introducing benefits to

assist workers with family responsibilities? For example:
economic costs
unions (penalty rates)
company does not believe it is its responsibihty
management is reluctant
equity issues other workers would consider it unfair
administrative hassles

Specifically in relation to:
parental leave paid or unpaid
career break schemes
sick child leave
flexible hours
child care provision

1 1. Where would the resistance for increased benefits to workers
with fainily responsibilities come from?

supervisors
management
workers concerned about special treatment of some workers
unions

12. \Aiher0 in Hu w011id problem.. related to workers
with fainily problems be raised? (human resmirce manager,
industrial relations officer, managers/supervisors)

1:3. Have any issues related to work and family been rai.sed at
management or training meetings? Are they referred tn in training
and development seminars?

1.1. \mho would make decisions about e.g, whether to) offer re
duced twurs after a return to) maternity leave. taking leave to care
for a sick or elderly relative?

15. flow tvotild change occur? What wYould be needed to intro-
duce benefits such as child care, career breaks, sick leave for
children, parental leave, Ilexible hours?

employee pressure
management pressure
leOslation making prmision mandatory
s.lovernment int.entives (what kind?)
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union pressure
competition with other companies

Corporate Values
16. flow does the company define a successful worker'? What
counts towards promotion and recognition'?

flow do these differ for management/general workers?

17. Under normal working conditions, in order to perform their
job satisfactorily, how often would it be necessary for workers to:

work overtime
stay at work late
come in early
travel
work weekends or holidays
transfer or relocate
take work home in the evening or weekends
participate it) staff training or develojnnent outside working
hours

For each of these areas, in which job classifications?

18. V)/hat is the company's (your) attitude towards women work-
ing, 11)(91 and women sharing work and family responsibilities'?

1¶). Who do you, the company, feel should he responsihle for
providing benefits to assist workers with family responsibilities?

mainly government
mainly emplvvers
mainly employees

20. flow should they be paid tor?

21. Does your company expect people who want to get ahead in
their jobs or careers to spend less inne with their families?

fr-f /



Fewer Australian families today fit the tradi-
tional image of man as the sole breadwinner
and woman as family caretaker. Of all two-
parent families with dependent children in
1990, only 33 per cent fitted that pattern.
Whether out of financial necessity or a desire
to fulfil personal aspirations, more and more
women are joining the paid workforce, while
there is a growing acceptance that both part-
ners should share the responsibility of caring
for family members.

Employers are recognising that family and
work are not mutually exclusive, and are con-
sidering ways to accommodate the needs of
their workers with family responsibilities while
maintaining productivity. Some measures
have been the result of government initiatives
and union pressure; other changes have been
made in the interests of retaining valued and
skilled employees. But action and attitude do
not necessarily go hand in hand. In Work and
Family: Employers Views, Ilene Wolcott asks
employers what they think about the changes
taking place in the workforce.
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